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Knight's Inn armed robber stiH at large
Suspect allegedly fled
police on foot after
Sunday robbery
BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EGY1'71Ml

Police continue to search for a suspect accused of robbing a desk clerk of
the Knight's Inn at gunpoint Sunday
morning.

Kenneth L. Chaney, 35, from East
St. Louis, is wanted on a $30,000 arrest
w:ur.mt on the charge of armed robbery
for allegedly brandishing a handgun at
2:38 a.m. in order to make off with an
undisclosed amount of the establishment's cash.
Chaney fled from the Knight's Inn,
2400 W. 1\fain St., in his red 1991
Buick Park Avenue allegedly driven by
a 44-ycar-old Carbondale man, M:ulon
K. Reed.
Illinois Statt. Police were able to
locate the vehicle shortly after the rob-

bcry on Old Murphysboro Road near
Tower Road. When police stopped the
vehicle, Recd was arrested but Chancy
took off on foot, duding officers.
Reed was charged with driving with
a suspended driver's license and
released.
Carbondale
Police
Community Resource Officer Dan
Recd said Reed has not been charged
with armed robbery yet, because without speaking to Chancy they have no
proof he was involved in the robbery.
"It depends on what devdops with
the investigationt Reed said. -we still

haven't proved he was aetivdy p:uticipating or had knowledge of the rob-

bery."
Armed robbery is a class X felony
which carries between six and 30ycar prison sentences upon conviction.
Anyone ·with information of the
whereabouts of Chaney should call
the Carbondale Crimestoppers at
549-COPS.

Chaney

R,port,r Butt Nauman can /,, r,achtd
at brawler24@hotmail.com

Shots fired at
Sports Center,
two arrested
Semi,automatic pistol
found in suspect's
vehicle, police say
BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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SLIP N! SLIDE: Kyla Walsh, a senior in recreation administration management from Salem, slides with Kerry Shipley (left), 5 of Jonesboro,
and Kacey Shipley (right), 9 of Jonesboro, on Friday at Boyd Orchards in Anna.

City to investigate speed on Grand Ave.
Wendler. requests
added police along
four,lane stretch
BURKE SrEAKER
DAILY EGYl"T!AN

City Manager Jeff Doherty said
Monday the ci,l}' soon will be considering a reduction in the speed
limit on Grand Avenue in front of
the Recreation Center, in response
to a request by SIUC's chancellor.
.. ·Doherty said be has asked the
.'Carbondale Polia: in the meantime
to increase their presena: along the
four-lane strctch;whc:re the current

speed limit is 30 mph. Chancellor
Walter Wendler on Friday :isked the
city to redua: the speed to 25 mph.
"Tut area has been. a concern
sina: the Recreation Center was
built," Doherty said. "We11 take a
look at the speed limit. 1t is something that is controlled by stare law,
and there's traffic regulations and
laws to look into first.•_ .
The city has not started miewing the si:uation, and Doherty
noted there are a number of &ctors
that figure into the decision. Unlike
the campus speed limit reductions
that Wendler recommended, altcr-ing a city speed limit takes a greater
length of time. and. state .invoh-ement.
For one, Doherty s~d_ the Illinois

Department of Transportation hers and Mayor Neil Dillard.
would need to perform a traffic conChancdlor Wendler's request
trol srudy. Another aspect would be comes on the heels of two separate
rc\'iewing the Illinois Traffic traffic accidents, one of which
Control Manual, a gauge for proce- resulted in the death of SIUC stu- ·
dures and steps used to regulate the dent Anne Coleman, who was hit
speed limits on all state roads. City while riding her bicycle through a
engineers also arc needed to look crosswalk. The other involved a stuinto the feasibility of such a project. dent who was struck by a ClT while
Once thoroughly .explored, the walking through a crosswalk.
The 25 mph speed limit
be
Carbondale· City Counc:il \\ill need
to \'Ote on the issue. While he would reduced to 20 mph, according to
not speculate on a time frame for Wendler:. He also ad,ised repainting
such :m undertaking, Doherty said it some crosswalks and adding warning signs for pedestrians .entering
should be \\ithin the year.
Doherty added that the city will them.·
Wendler said Friday h_e avill
del\'c into the issue of sJ>CC:4 reduci:ion just as soon as he can _discuss _
the matter with other city officials,
SEE SPEED PAGE 6
which \\'Ould iriqude council mem- _

,,ill

Two men were arrested early
Saturday for allegedly firing a handgcn
at a man they :ugued \\ith at the Sports
Center earlier that night.
Dia J. Jennings, 24, and Lawrence
E. Thomas, 21, were arrested shortly
after 3 a.m. when the ,-ictim notified
police he had been fired at three time.
by them.
The incident began earlier at the
Sports Center, 1215 E. Walnut, when
the man, Thomas and Jennings became
in,·olved in a verbal argument.
Carbondale
Police
Community
Resource Officer Dan Recd said the
,ictim left the bar but ·was spotted by
ooth men later in the night on North
Wall Street.
Recd said when the victim was
spotted,Jennings and Thomas pulled a
180 degree turnaround in their white
Pontiac and began to follow him.
While trn-cling in the 800 block of
North Wall Street, the,ictim said three
shots were fired at his vehicle. The ,ictim dro\'e to the C:ubondale Police
Station and reported the aime.
The suspects were first seen by officers on South Graham Street between
Walnut and Main Streets. They were
pulled over and arrested. Police recovered a .38 ctliber semiautomatic pistol
from the vehicle and both] ennings and
Thomas were charged with aggravated
discharge of a firearm.
Jennings, from C:ubondale, was also
charged with defacing ID markings on
the weapon and was taken to the
Jackson County Jail. Thomas, from
Chicago, was rdeased with a notice to
appear in court.
Aggravated discharge of a firearm is
a class one fdonywhich c:uries a penal•
ty betv.--ecn four and 15 years in prison.

Rrportn Brtit Nauman can ht rtadud at
brawier24@hotmail.com
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Two D.C. cleaths may
be anthrax reiated
Two postal workers who recently died are
being tested as possible anthrax cases,
Wa~~i~rdit~o~~~;~~h:rn;i;~~i~:~~s tested posi- .
live \\ith inhalation anthrax. One postal worker was diag•
nosed Sunday v.ith the deadly form of anthrax.
lhe two postal workers being tested for anthrax
worked al tlie Brentwood facility in Washington. lhe facinty has been dosed indefinitely, and testing continued
Monday on more than 2,000 postal emeloyees.
M additional nine individuals are being investigated as
possible anthrax cases, but it hasn't been confirmed yet as
to whether they were all postal workers.

=, 5Ql~RLJffiIT:J

Excludes 30 Day & Annuals

~

457-TANU • 855 E. Grand Ave.
(Across from Lewis Park Apartments)
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ished al Soldier Field. lhe S587 million
renovation is expected to be complete
before th~ 2003 regular !;eason opener.
However, two 2003 preseason games are
scheduled to be played at Memorial
Stadium.
lhe stadium seats 70,904 fans, and the
Bears will split concession and parking revenues
.
\vith the university. lhe Bears also will pay a 10 percent
rent on ticket prices.

Man with swords arrested
in Boston airport
BOSlON, Mass. - A man was arrested Sunday after.
:~~~:i ~~j~ Logan International Airport with thr~e.

Bears to play in
Champaign next season

Raymond Monison, 23, walked up to three terminals
wearing a cowboy hat. with the S\Wrds attached to the
waistband of his Jeans. Passenge,s became frightened and
scrambled out of his way.
·
··
According to airport officials, Monison did not attempt

CHAMPAIGN - Chica110 Bears officials announced
Monday that the team \'VIII play all ofits home games next·
year at the University of Illinois in Urbana-Champaign.
lhe Bears will play at U of I until renovations are fin-

to d~!~::~:cru~;ft~eb~aad:a~~~adf,:nt:1.rt;ri~
court.

Scattered T-storrns

Partly Cloudy

?artfy aoudy

high of 76
low of 63

high of76
lowof42

high of 65
lowof36

International Briefs - lnterna ·o 1a

Taliban accuse U.S.
of 'genocide'

riefs - International Briefs
ational Briefs - International

Violence rages
in Middle East

,._....,.,i--UNIVERSJTY

TODAY

;~rcha~e"cta~nrl~rdeaJ/~~~~a::cr:u~i~i:~ncy on South Washington St. at Lot 100. Franklin was
released on a personal recognizance bond.

' :~~~:e';j ~~~~~~

1

~f:~dp~ r;p~·~:ifi:~d
possession of less than 30 grams of cannabis. Cooper
was released on a personal recognizance bond.

FREE

• Michael J. Gabiga, 21, and Anthony M. Polanzi, 22,

Open Play Billiatd~·:
-( ..,. ~.~· .r
~

Trick 5'1dfressons

,:'ce:~~~;~;~oif !I~~;i~u~~f?: ~~et~~:s with pubCarbondale pay-by-mail citations and released.
• Herman Johnson Jr.18, of Chicago, and Philip Cicero
Hartsfield, 17, of Oak Park, were arrested at B:10 a.m.

~~':~J~cl~~y~~~~~Pfe~f1t~,~~

!:~~

~eiJ·

:~~atls~~~;~e:~~~~:i:Jf~~r;'
:af:~~~~ckson
County Jail, and Plepel posted a S75 bond and was
released.

Resume Writing Workshop
meeting
Oct.23, 5 p.m.
Lawson 121
Saluki Advertising Agency
meeting
Tuesdays, 6 p.m.
Room 1244, Communications Building
Blacks In Communication Alliance
RSO meeting
Tuesdays, 6 p.m.
Student Center
GPSC
meeting
Oct.23, 7 p.m.
Ballroom A, Student Center
Varsity Fashion Fair Models
Fall Fashion Show
.
Ballroo~~:3st~de-:::· Center

ileaders who spot an error in a news article should
contact the DAJLYEGl?TIAN Accuracy Desk at 536-3311,
ext. 252.

Student Programming Council
Marketing Committee meeting
Tuesdays, 5 p.m.
Activity Room D, !:tudenl Center

North Entrance

of the Student Center

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being 2 trusted source of news,
information, commentary 2nd public discourse, while helping rc:,d,;rs underst:1nd the issues :affecting their lives.
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Post Office
implements
stronger security
Employees watch
for suspicious packages
GINNY SKALSKI
DAlLY i:BYPTIAN

•

LIU SoNNEHSCH~H- DAILY £GYPTi.&.N

K?reen Bellevue, a senior from Chicago, poses in the display case at the Student Cenle_r while candice James, a sophomore from St Louis,
Ines her best to get her to move. Bellevue acts as a mannequin to preview the Ecstasy of Fall Fashions hosted by the Vanity Fashion Fair
Models. The show takes place at 7 tonight in the Student Center Ballroom D. _

Students model fall fas ions
Vanity Fashion Fair brings
style to the Student Center
i
I.

CODELL RODRIGUEZ
DAILY EaYmAN

Corrine JVlcCra,fs job Monday was· to sir
srill and look pretty.
McCrory acted like a mannequin from 10
a.m. r:> 2 p.m. to promote "Ecstasy of Fall
Fashions" in the Srudent Center display cases
by the North doors. The program is organiud
by the Vanity Fashim. Fair J\lodels to bring a
sense of fashion to the SIUC community.
"\Ve try to pn:sent fashion to the c;mpus
3nd the community,• l\kCrary said.
The show, which will take place tonight in
the Srudent Center at 7, will start by intro-

ducing old members of the organization,
Then ir ,,ill bring in the new members followed by a showcase of fall wear like coats,
sweaters, hats and scarves. The show will lose
innocence when it swirches to leather and
then to lingerie. Fmally, all the members "ill
come onto the stage for a final bow.
"It's \'cry entertaining and unique,"
McCr:uy said. "The fashion is great."
To promote the show, McCrary and three
other models posed in the Srudent Center,
md they also hung fliers. McCrary said the
modeling was especially fun but also difficult.
"\Ve just get out there and do it," McCran·
said. "It's hard and we ha\'e to keep a straight
face."
She said sometimes the models wear sunglasses so they can close their eyes :ind not
look at people who come by. Sometimes their
friends will ste them and tr:· to break their

character.
Gus Bode
While the modeling was fun for her, she
said the best part is
when people can't tell
the models from real
mannequins.
"It's fun to ste people say, 'are they real?' "
McCrary said.

Repone,- CodeU
Rodrig:tez can be
reached at
codell@siu.edu

Gus says:
Strike a pose!

SEE THE LATEST FASHIONS
"Ecstasy of Fall Fashion" ls today In the Student
Center Ballroom D at 7 p.m. 71cJ<ets are ST
In advance and l1D 31 the door.

Former partner remembers dome designer's legacy
Thomas Zung to lecture
on life of 'Bucky' Fuller

SEE

SECURITY

PAGE 10
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Pacific Sunwear ·
signs deal
. with University Mall
University MaTI w,11 be adding a Pacific
Sumo;ear ~tore to the mall. scheduled to be
open by Jan. 1, 2002. Manager Debbie Tindall
·said the deal ,-vas confirmed Friday afternoon,
and the store will be adj3c:ent to The Buckle.
The Cafrfomia-based store's wares are similar
to G-Jdzooks and The Budde. The store "ill be
about 3,800 square f~ and construction w'll
begin within one week.

Vandals tip over
car Sunday
A group of mismievous vandak successfully
tipped 0'Jel' a vehicle Sunday morning ,n the 500
block of South Ba,eridge Street.
Police responded to reports at 1:1 o am. of the
incident, indicating six 1M1ite men were attempl·
ing to tip over a red Ford Probe parked in the

MIKE PtTTIT
DAILY EmT'TIAS
---

For a m:m who failed out of college mice, did
not speak for one year, and for the most part was
•self-taught," Richard Buc:kmiruter Fuller may not
sound like a typical anthology candidate.
The late "BucJ..-y" Fuller, though, is also an
internationally renm,ned thinker and designer
knm,n for his scientific work \\1th geodesic
domes, as well as the designer ofEpcot Cen~
These arc only a few rc:ISOllS that pfO\-cd to be
enough cause for Thomas Zung to write an
anthology on his mentor, which "ill be presented
at 7 p.m. Thurnlay in the Student Center
Auditorium.
Zung, a nati\'e of Shanghai, China, first met
Fuller at the International College in New Yotk,
where he r=n-cd his Master's degree in design
science while stud)ing under Fuller.
Zung later worked \\1th his mentor at the
:ucliitecrural firm ofBuckminster Fuller, Sadao &
Zung Architects, Inc. in CIC\-cland for more than
30 ) = It w:is Fuller's way of thinking that
inspired Zung to pen his nC\V book.
"The need for the public, especially the young,
to disro\'er his thinking anew impdled me to take
on this antholog};" Zung wrote in his nC\V pica:.
The book, "Buckminster Fuller - Anthology
for the New Millcruuum," is a work that isn't just
about designing buildings, ~ SIC\,, Bclletin;

The U.S. Postal Senice is offering the
same ad,-ice to its employee: as it is to the public- pay close attention to every pack:ige and
letter you handle.
Two postil workers at a facility in
Washington D.C. that transports mail for the
Capitol died after showing Sjmptoms of
anthrax. Two others who also work at the
facility have been diagnosed "ith inhalation
anthrax, Washingtonf chiefhealth offi= Ivan
\Va!ks said at a news l:>nference Monday.
The Postal Service has beefed up security
natJom,ide in response to the =nt delivenof em elopes containing anthr:tx-taintcd dusi.
JoAnne Hartmann, customer relations coordinator for the Gateway district of the Post:il
Service, could not comment what the stricter
policies are becau.<c of safety con=ns, but said
part of the heightened security measu.'"CS
include simply informing employees of what
makes a package or letter suspicious.
Post:tl employa:s m\'t: been w:uned to
watch for mail with no mum address, handwritten letters that are not legible and lopsided
or bulk.'}' packages that arc either !:t:lined, leaking or emitting a strange odor. These same
warnings arc being stressed to the public.

street

Carbondale Police Community Resource
Officer Dan Reed said the men had fled from
&-.,eridge Street by the time officers ar:iYed The

men had tipped the vehicle onto its driver's side
and tipped it back on its vmeels before fleeing the
s.:ene.

USG 'Pie Jam' raise
$400 for disaster relief
associate professor oflndustrial Design.
Fuller taught at SIU fiom 1959-1970 at the
"lt's:ibouthowtouseourrcsourcesforthebet· School of Art and Design, and disscmin:i.ted his
ter ofall of mankind," he said.
notable knowledge to his students.
After losing one ofhis two daughters to multiNot only did he fot_m many mathematical and
ple diseases c:ir!y in his life, Fuller refused to speak scientific theories, including an :ugument on wll)·
for a )=, and contemplated instead, questioning pi is wrong, and ooining the idea of"tensegnl);"
C\'CJ}-thing, said Jon D.n'C); associate professor- of but he rombiited :ucliitccrur.tl, social, technologi:ucliitccrure and design.
cal and ccologieal theo1y together to help better
"He basically bccune an absolute skeptic until the world.
he bcc:ime satisfied "ith the answers he could
"He was thinking in much b ~ termS than
understand,"Da,'C)·said.
buildings," said Teny Owens, chair for the
Fuller ~ an am'OClte of helping the world, Department ofArchitecture and Interior Design.
and beliC\-ed that he_ could help the wnrld through · • "He was thinking in termS of where \\'t: wm:
energy and resource-dlicient design. Former SIU
President Delytc Morris later im-itcd Bucky to
SEE LECTURE PAGE 10
bring his ~design science te\'Olution~ to SIUC.

Undergraduate Student Government raised
for the American Red Cross Disaster Relief

$400

Fund through its "Pie Jam" fund-raiser Saturday at
the Free Forum /vea.
The fun<kaiser featured music, pie-1hroY.mg
and audioning off of USG senators for a date.
Untied and \l:Jices of l!lSP,iration pnMded music,
abng with disc jockeys from campus radio station
WIDB. Matt Jones, a local comedian, provided

adollional entertainment
·
USG Senalor Mary Wallace said the event was
a big success, with many people making donalions to the American Red Coss.
"Pie Jam" signifies the first •...-ge e.ierrt USG
has coonfmated in a IMlile, Wallaa! said
Wallace said USG is considering making the
lurid-raiser an annual event
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OUR WORD

Anthrax hoaxes making
a difficult time harder
The anthrax threat of rhe past few ·.veeks has Americans
panicking. 'Whether from a local or foreign source, the thought
of one or several individuals flooding our mrul with a dangerous
and potentially deadly substance is unimaginable. Since the first
anthrax attack of three weeks ago, government entities, businesses, news organizations and unh•ersitics have been on alert.
The U.S. House of Representatives was shut down due to
infections discovered among 31 staffers in Senate Majority
Leader Tom Daschle's office in Washington, D.C. Now, let's
take a sigh and pull ourseh·es together.
The government has n:leascd information concerning what
type of anthrax substance is actually contained in these letters,
apparently a bacterial strand of the potent disease. There is also
a procedure in place if people suspect their mail has been tampered with. Suspected letters or packages should be placed in a
plastic bag or container. After doing so, leave the area, seal it off
from others and wash your hands with soap and water. Call
your local police department and report the suspicious package.
There is no need for panic or hysteria. Antibiotics will cure

READER
• l.EnfllS A~"Il COU.IMNS

mun he

1n,c~T1um, double- sr,aced

anJ ,ubrnu~

infected persons if it is found early enough. There is the possibility for successful treatment after c>.-posure if the public acts
swiftly. Nonetheless, the threat is real.
Aside from actual occurrences, there appears to be anthrax
everywhere now thanks to would-be hoaxes and copycats, who
are lacing letters with everything from bauy powder to decorative glitter. This is childish and financially costly behavior for all
of us. TI1e U.S. government has committed millions of dollars
to fight this new "bio-terrorism." Every false alert not only
drains money from the real fight but furthc1 exacerbates the situation.
These clever hoaxes should also note that the government
views these pranks similar to false bomb threats, which can
result in stiff fines or jail time. Keep this in mind the next rime
you want to stick some flour in an envelope and mail it. Our
attention must be focused on finding the actual source of this
scare. The govemmentis doing its part i.., educating !he public.
Americans have to ny and go on with our lives and not let this
current dilemma disable us.

COMMENTARY
Snmons mult mduJe yrar and m.~jDr. fACJtn must induJc ranl anJ

red wirh ;11u1hor•s rhoro JD. All lirnrn arc Ji:nurJ 10 300 "-01JJ and ~etr
columns 10 500 11.·1>rdJ. Any rori.cs :3«' :acCC'f'I~. Ali arr- MJhject rn ~d1tin,g.

dc-panmmt. Nos~ACAI>U.tlC STAIJ JncluJr J"»illon anJ Jep.anmc-nt.

• We fr,.t'CVC rh,co ndu ro not r,ub1uh any lc-ntr (Jf cnlumn.

• Brine le-urn :anJ J:Utst cohnn~ ro thc- DAllY EcrntAN
nc-.n1oom.Communic;uioru BmlJing Room 12 7.

• I.rrrrns talen !,y e•m>il !edi1U.O,iuedu) ,nJ fax (453-BZH).
• P'nonC' numb.•1 n~al (nol for public.atlon) !O vtnf,. au1hor,hip.

R D

AM• Marie Tu..Jla And= Doru,ldson TttrV O..n
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JO«!'h D. Johruon
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1'11010 Ell!TOR S = ElnoR AsslsrA.'<T Voia:s Eon0R GJ.'II\NMINT Eon0R

OTIURS ini:ludc- au1hor1, home-town.
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COLUMNISTS

Rap and responsibility
Th~ reality of,iolcnce is gripping. It absorbs
you. It cnrngcs )'OIL It saddens )'OU. The n::ility of
,iolcncc is hardly seen on Tv. Arnold
Sdiwanenegger plowing dmm 100 .MiddleE:istem bad guys with an Uz.i and a Jlamet"11m\-cr is not reality. Sud1 \isions don't p.lusc us.
A plane ramming into the World Trade Center
tm\'er w.is realil): It did phase us. It absotbcd us.
lt enraged us. lt saddened us.
I'm not phased that often by violence. I gleefully sing along with my Emincm CD, as he
spurts out lyrics det:iiling the fictional muroer of
hls wife and kidnapping ofhls daughter. One of
my favorite films is "The Godfatho:" I barely·
"''er miss an episode of"The Sopranos." But on
Friday night, unexpected!); I w:is hurled into a .
st:ige of trauma that I wasn't in the least bit
familiar,\ith.
l man:hed in the annual "Ta.'<c Back the
Night,~ where victims of sc:xual assault and
domestic abuse rowageou.sly man:h and speak
O\!t against \iolcnce. The man:h finished in a
pnilion where C\'a}'One was encircled by a
clothesline holding T-shlns det:iiling per.;onal
instances of\iolence. My entire world was jarred

Outlaw Nation
BY JOSEPH D.JOHNSON
joseph_djohruon@hotmail.com
as I read the stunning accounts. Indeed, the reality ofviolence is gripping.
Thoughts that nC\tt app=cd in my head
were swirfuag about at a fo-crish pace.Am I
wrong for listcaing to Emincm? I didn't beliC\"C
hls grisly tales of,-iolcncc were real or h~ really
beliC\-cd in calling people "faggots." I knew better.
!twas all art.Al Pacino didn't really h:n-c hls
brother killed. Jinu Hendrix didn't really shoot
'us old ladydmm. But what about responsibility?
VVere people seeing Slim Shady and Michad
Corleone as role models because of their likeability? All ofa sudden I felt \\Urse than Fredo in the
boa· My God, what about my rolumns?

Sure. I'd been blasted for my rolumn condoning und=ge drinking. Budt really didn't ph=
me. I hadn't seen it as too irresponstole. With the
laughable Project 21 on its way, I figured the
underage drinker deserved a voice in the matte,: I
mean, I'll serve my time for underage drinking as
soon as our gm'Clllor {who's the biggest name
behind the "project") serves his.
But nmv I would have to scour mtt c;..n sentence I wrote \\ith intense precision, making sure
not one ha.nnfu! m ~ seeped out to the vulnerable public.
In thls new "responsiliJ.:" frame of mind, I
attended the Midwest C:rackin' amcert at the
S portsccnter Saturday nighl And as the SubZero Records (plug, plug) rappers ripped line
after line of the usual gangs:a rap rhetoric, it
occuncd to me \\TI}' they shouldn't have to be
responsible. The white police were at C\'a}' door
and enjoyed their usual harassment ofAfiicanJuncricans in the parking lot People complain
about anti-police music in Caroondale and my
columns idenlll)ing the police as the enem}:
Well, those reactions wouldn't occur if C\'a}.
night in Caroondale didn't play out like a scene

from a John Singleton film.
So, this new generation lacks responsibilil):
Maybe Eminem should be responsible. :Maybe I
should be responsible. But hC}; wc V.'CrC given
this world; wc didn't make il Police brutalil)•
aistcd a long time before N.W.A dropped "Ftha Police." Literature :md art glamoriz.ing rape
and violence c:lCSted a long time before Marshall
1\.1athers
sketched a,=.
Ul!imate!J.; it's up to us, as consumers or artlm= or whatc\-c; to t:ikc responsibility for how
\\'C li\-c or how society sucks. It's time to stop
blaming rapper., writ= onideo store cli:iins
that h:n-c adult sections. It's time to look in the
mmor and reali:ze most of us aren't doing a damn
thing to change our miftly decaying world.
Nmv, ho-.v irresponstole is that?
Columnist's Note: Thanks to Samantha for
the man:h and much Jm-c to Joe Lige for the
con=t
·

=

OJnAw NATICN apperus on Tuesday. Joseph
is a sophomore in joumali.<m and cinema. His
views do not necessarily reflect those of the
DAIU' EG'il'Th\N.

Eat, drink and be meny, just not ·at a Seinfeld concert
1\-c noticed that SC\'Cral of the other colum·
nis:s h:n-c used this space as a forum for ranting
about koot·y things th:,t go on in their lives. The.>·
rant and m-c about the little incidents that get
under their skin. J guess they do thls as an alternatn-c to going completely nuts and taking out
their qui,k)· fiustrati= on the entire student
body (I'm sure none of us want to see Grace
Priddy snap). Actuall}; l\'C felt a little tl-nsc th=
d.1ys myself. so I t4,'1lred Io gi,-c it a try:
Last Saturu.1y, l \\'Cnt to sec Jcny Seinfeld at
the Fax Theatre in St. Louis. I paid S52S0 for
tickets to go sec Seinfeld. You might find that to
be a bit crazy or maybe C\'en boastful, but I'm not
mentioning thls for any other reason than to hclp
illustrate a point I \\uuld say that Jcny Seinfeld is
no less than the greatest stand-up comedian of
our generation. Seeing hlm ID'C was certainly a
on~ in a lifetime opponunity; thls man doesn't
C\Tn need to be on tour an}morc, because he has
nothing lefi 10 prove. So it n:aily stupefied mi.
when l observed all the people who felt the need
to get up out of their seats and mm-c around during hls shm,~ Did :ill these people just realize that

1

am=oed body could hold )'Ollf bl..ddcr for 90

Tongues
of Fire

BY STEVE!~ "SLIMB'°'. LANDGRAF
og\SOOO@hotmail.com

the.>· actually had somethlng bener to do? Where
were th"}· going? ·was I missing som:thlng? Was
John Stamos in the next room signing autographs?
Now, in their defense, I'm sure these people
had some real important things to do while thC)·
were at the )cm' Seinfeld shmv. I\laybe the.>· had
to go to the bathroo!!'-1'm sure that the bathrooms at the Fox :heatre are quite ornate and
Im,:Jy, but I think the.>· should h:n-c balked at that
partiatlar honor. The man was only on st:ige for
90 minutes. Don't )'OU thlnk )'OUf hlghly

minutes?!? \Vorst-case scenario: )'OU pee your
pants. \Vho's going to knmv? fa'a)'One clse is to
busywatchingJe:ry Seinfeld! Many of the other
individuals who \\"CrC getting up \\'CfC going to
buy some popcorn. Please, people ••• )'OU're not
at a stinkin' baseball game. You don·t bring popcorn to a lecm.re do you? \\'hy bring it 10 see a
comedian? If}'OU can't C\'Cll go 90 minutes wirhout eating 1naybe }'OU should be going to see
Richard Simmons speak instead ofJcny Seinfeld.
If}'OU can·t separate your time for being entertained "ith )'Ollf time for food consumption.
maybe }'OU should just stay at home and wan:h
reruns of"Manus Famil,i' instead ofincom"Cnicncing C\·Cf)une el5c.. '.'/hy didn't )'OU just ear
before the shm,· anyway? Next time, make an
itincr.uy so j'OU can better manage }'Ollr daj: You
don·t see Jeny up the.-.: clim,-ing dmm on some
fried chlckcn when he gets a little hung1y during
the ~L All he had on stage,. as a gb;s of water.
ifhc can tough it out for 90 minutes so can }UU.
Or maybe some of these people had to go
make one of th= important cell phone calls out

in the lobb): Unless it's Johnny f'.arson on the
other line, I thlnkyou should just ler 1uur,uice
mail pick it up! Yoo can do all of these things
while }'Oll'ic at home. You cm only see Jc:ny
Seinfeld li\-c here! Now granted, some of the
hlgh rollers who n:gularly patroniu the Fox
probably h:n-c a little mo!!: bank to throw around
than thls humble columnist. But 50 bucks is still
50 bucks. \~'here J come from, \'OU don't waste
that kind of money. Walking ;u;,und during]=)'
Seinfeld's act is like r.:lcing }'Ollf ml'ney and tossing it in :i. paper shredder. It's like pa}ing thousands of dollars to go to school here at SIU and
then not C\'Cn shO\\ing up for your classes. !t's
like bll)ing an SSO rextbook and then not c-:en
reading it, but instead ripping out the p?gcs and
using them to make a little campfire to roast
marshmallm,-s. Ple:ise, for my sak,; don'r roast
marshmallm,-r on these b=thtaking yc,n; of
)'Dur education.

TO'-:Gl..i'ESOF FIRE appears on Tuesday. Steven
is a senior in radio-relcvisioTL His views do not
necessarily reflect those of the D.AJI:i EGi1'IlA,"<.

LETTERS
backgioonds, lift us aha-,,: our interests and
11:ad;i us \\Mt it means to be citizen;."
Confiontcd "ith this truth, I "under if
• all}'1ne could not rca,gnize the 6llx:)· of
Mr. Currys statement that it is not racist to
ronsider ones r.,c,:" more hnport:mt idenDEAR EDITOR:
til)ing f:icror than ones status as 211
1\\'2S \'Cl)' dis:ippcinted th>.t people did Amcricm.. To so consider would be to \iew
not und=d ,mat the author of the colwith
import:ma: ones
lllT'Jl "Lcni::r to the Enemy" was nyinii to
than one• idc:,ls 2Jltl beliefs. Surdy, this is
53)' In "nting the letter from :an J\f,;hm
the ddinition ofncism. I would further
child', point of,icw bur not kiting us
.uggest that Mi: Curry is :,g;un in error
knm,· until the middle of the Jette,; the
when he rd°as to himself2S 211 Afiicm. An
authorw:is ll)ing to 1n:ila:: the =dets Stt
Afii= is one \\no \\'2S ham in or currently
this tragal)· fiom someone elsc"s point of
resides in Afiica. Since he does not = t
,icw. All this confusion and ,c-;_,;: of
other condition, 1 scggcst he firul a new
tragal)· is not fdt only by Americans..
bhd.

Victims come in
many different
shades

more

Those :uimoting a milituy solution cmnot =lly belie,,: that Joe Johnson (2Jltl
other.; who want this to end pcaa:fully)
does not fed S)mpathy: ~ the f.unilies ru,d
friends of renorist an:ick ,ictims. He sunply does not want to Stt other innocent
!n"CS losL He is not siding "ith the terrorists. he's sidin;:with pc<>plc \\no do no:
want tofu,: in fear. Fr.wkly, it scm:s me
th>.r people think that there= no
Afi;nms, e\'l:rl c:hildn:n, \\no :m: innocrnL
Is it >0 impossible to bdie\,: tlut the people
ofAfglwust:m :i.n: :,Jso ,ictlms of iarorism?

Erin Bilyeu
scpho,r,tJ,r, ant'=fcl,gy

Curry's analysis.

of racism off base
DEAR EDITOR:
After n:adi:1gTommy CUil)'• !ates!
rolwnn, 1 fed the n""1 to =pond 1quote

President G=gc W. Bush's uuugur:u
q,c,i, ,-i,cn 1 write. "Amcric:, has 11!:\,:r
l=i united by blood, birth•"<' ><>iL We are
bound by iclc:ils 1lu1 m<n'l' us bc)nnd our

appcarancc

Darren Odom

jw,w; tomfuttT w=

Is it busine~s

is:innntp:iyincrcase,fuincxc:cssof6
pero:nt, for numerous Physk:al Plant
:idministntors and ,1™' a Luge pay r.usc for
President W:illccr. Either someune is misrcp=nting the condition of the budget, or
pcrlups money is being t>1= out of the
"-ori=;' pocket to fuunce hefty pay raises
for sckct people. Perhaps the snl2II bar·
gaining units :m: nu key pe:sonnel. or per·
haps our"ork docs not merit the money
the= :appropriated for us. Mor.ilewhats th:,t?

Teamsters L0<;tl 347
SIU Pb;-riad Pbnt - Gmn-..b Dtpart,,-.mt

Black NFL QBs

as usual for our
administrators?
DEAR EDITOR:

ifcon=ions wcrr gi-.i:n back to SIU. A
tl,,nht buqgct and bckof money"""' cited
2S reasons for not being offmd the full
amounL Q;icstions 3risc: as to wh;.: the
money from the ,,ithhdd pc:r=t"t,"CS arc
going to be u.<cd for. Adding fuel to the fin:

.

Contract nq;oti>tions bctwcen SID
fu:ulty union arc approaching
:ig:,in. (h!CSlions arc being rois.cd o,-cr the
Unn"Cml}'• budg,:t problems and the
unions p:iy concems. lt ,houJd bc kn<,-..n
that otherb:ug,iningunitson =npus ha>,:
had problems s,:nling their
con=
negotiations this year. S1U n·JS appropriot•
cd by the mte for fucil year 2001 moneys
for a 3 pc=nt pay in= to f=ill)· and
staff, plus an addition,] 3 pc=! for merit
2Jltl n:tcntion of key pcnonnd. 'This cntin:
p.1)' incr= WJS gil,:n ID the fuulty and
Administntion and Prof~ionll mi£ !t
was not gi\'cn to the mil -='i.-r brug.uning
uniu. Pa,pk nith con= not open this
>= w= gi-.'tn 3 p:=nt only. Contncts
open thls)="=offc:n:d5 pero:nt rai!cs
211d the

runmt

. anything but
a novel idea
DEAR EDITOR:

recall. Cunningham had a <b=ting bice
injwywbich bosi<:>D)· fo=d rim to
become a stnight drop-back quane,b.,ck.

The r rubdelphla Eagles Io,...I his 51:lc of
play, "ny in the world would they 2Sk him
to chan;;c it for the saki, ofsociety?
And, whats this "quick trigger. bbmc
on head =.chcs? You knO\v, the ones in
Dc:troit \\i10 wee quick to bcncli a black
qwrtc,back. Charlie &n:h. in fu'1r of•
"nitc quanab2ck. Ty Denner? Just bst
",:ck Dcnoir bcncl,ed Detmer at half-ti=
::nd sent in Batm. f,,: seen both .Ma'sabb
2Jl(] Culpcppcr tu,"' brutal g:imes- cspeci2lly carly in theirc:u-ccrs-lU'ld reams
still kept them in as me starting quartcr1,:,cl<. A shcnt time =t,"", when Detmer
pbyed for Pl-.;!:Je)phla, I bcfu:,,: he was
bcnciieJ 2J'ld McN:ihh named the starter.
Aa:onling to your 1ogi.:, Clint, th>.ts =ism
-is.·,"r it? You a:,: right on one poinL
People did look at Cunningham ccly in
his= and said "Hes no Joe l\lontm2."
Just lli some looked :Uthe immohik, slow
\\nitcMonwu ll)ingtosprint forafust
:Imm 2Jltl said "He's no Randall
Cunningh=."(hunabocks. black or
"nitc,:m: g,ot for different reasons.

This is in response to Clint Haning'•
cditorul. "The bltcl< Q!l: N"'i:l i<lea. but
n::,,:r h:,s been accepted?"

Sill Wilson
Cbia,go

"n= he

attempts to tie the r:icism tag on the
National Football J..e:,gue. Wrong, wrong,
wrong. Bbek qu:utcbocl:, like Dono,'all
Ma'll.bb and D.twue Cu!pcpp,r are
h=thing new life into the S)'Slan. lt just
takes ti= for those stubborn offensn-.:
roordin:itor, to gr.-.: it a cluncc,ju>t lli it
took time for those: to stny away from the
"three yards 2Jltl:, pile ofdust" philosophy.
Belie>-.: me, then: "ill come a d:zywhen-.'he

"double-threat" qua-tcb.ick "ill be a=·
sity-it'• c:illcd e\'Olunon.
Randall Cunningham didn1 "clungc"
his style due to society pr== Ifyou do

Let individuals decide
what they want
DEAR EDITOR:'

I don't understand how, espcci:illy in
our cu=nt stltion, people an: still com•
pJ;ajning about the human body. K:mi
Dunkel obviously can't sund 10 look at
anybody. The human body is a work ,,f
art, ir is something that should be
admin:d and =pcctcd. It shuuld not be
cm,:n:d up and hidden away. We h:n-.:
been gn-.:n t::.,S., wondcriiil bodies,

whether ull, short, thin, f:n. sq= or
round. Kara. if ,-ou don•t like ir.THE.'s
DONT LOOK!!! lf
don't want
your children to look ;,I it, tdl them, but
you km,1• one of thcs<: days they "'JI get
112kcd in front of the mirror and \\-On•
der, does C\i:rybody look like thls? You
can gi-.-c your opinion and :ry and srccr

,.,u

us in the right direction, but n,: do ha\,:
our rights and one of those is happiness.
Different people define h2ppiness in
diffcn:nt ways. I :icrcpt )-OW- opinion.
Can }'OU a=pt those who watch these
,ideos and ha\i: a right to do so?
And in n:g.ud to the ,wne of
Family Video. F:omily Video me:ins a
,ideo for any member of the FAMILY
and some members of a funily w:ltch
those ,idcos. A funily is nor only dlildn:n, adults :are put of a family too.
Family Video does not pbcc these
,idcos next ro c:utoon mo,ics or other
childn:n's mmics. lt places it in the
back as fu away as possible from the
children's section. Ir also has it separated by wall. a!i:l a S\\inging door. Trust
me, people know when you go in then:.
And as for }"W- comment, "I'm not
going to go back then: and W2tch those
mmics," that's fine. If )'OU don't like
those m.nies don't go n:nr them, bur
don't cxp<ct the rest of the world to do
what )"U say. We don't find it offensive,
some of us find it funny. Ever heard of
a pizza and porn night?. A bunrh of
people get together onlcr p~, n:nt •
porno and laugh at :ill the auy things
that go on. Sex is funny, it should be.
The naked body is something to look at
and admire, not nm out of town. \Ve :ill
ha,,: our rights too. •nd l say PIZZA
AND PORN FOR EVERYONE.
\Vho wants it?

Mi!rloKennedy
sr.:icr.rhml.tr

Ii

I
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HORSE
SENSE:
LeeAnn
Blubaum rides
Roxy around
the circle at the
SIU Horse
Center on
Monday
afternoon.
Blubaum is part
oi Riding Class
212, a second
level riding class
in the Equine
Science

SPEED
CONTINUEI> FROM !'AGE I

It took you 18 years to get into college.
It'll take about 18 minutes to pay for it.

increase police patrols to enforce
speed limits, ensure bicycles are
walked through crossw:tlks and prc\-ent ja)walking. He added that written warnings will be issued from
J\fonday until Nov. 9, and after No\'.
12, police \\ill dole out fines and cit:J.tions.
But SIUC Police Lt. Todd Sigler
said Monday that while police ha\-e
been especially mindful of campus
sp...-cd ,iol,.tions, he has not yet been
told to issue written warnings to dri\'Crs and pedestrians wl,o do not comply \\ith the rules.
1n regards to safety at the Grand

Avenue crosswalk, Doherty said
pedestrians should be w;uy for their
0\\11 safety.
"!vfanv times drivers arc not looking for a· crosswalk in the middle of
the street,~ Doherty said. "And pedestrians arc getting comfortable ar th~
stop walks and traffic doesn't necessarily sometime stop.w
He said despite just educating
people on proper safety along the
roadw.ty, the city is more than willing
to comply \,ith the chancellor's
request.
"If the chanccllor asked us to do
that, sure. We'll take a look at it and
sec wha~ we can do," Doherty said.

Reporter Btake Speaker can be
reached at bspeake&lsiu.cdu

Your next study break could pay for your education. That is, if you use it to
log on to our Web site and find out how easy getting financial supporl can
be. Because joining the Air force ROTC can provide you wiL'l up to 100 percent
of your tuition. fees and book costs -

p[us up to $400 of additional spending

money every month. And money is only the beginning. You'll gain skills you'll
use your entire can:N To find out how, visit

like leadership, team-building_and physkal fitness.
AfROTC.COM

or call 1-S00-522-0033,
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Law students use theater students to learn
MARLEEN TROUT
DAIL¥ EGYrTIAN

Fresh out of hw school, l\lelissa J.
Shafer aimed to make a good impn:s·
sion during her first client intmie\v.
But Shafer, now an SIUC assistant
clinic:tl professor of hw, rc:tlizcd she
kne\v nothing about the client she had
just seen after he Jud walked out of her
door.
The ner.'OUSnt:>S she brought to her
ne\v role m=hadowcd the wisdom of
her old hw textbook when the real situation hit
For the past four >=• Shafer 1w
been working \\ith the Theater
Dq,artmcnt to make rurc her law stu· .
dents ne\u Juve to ~.cricncc tlut
stinging embarr.tssmcnl
Throughout this week, the Law
School will scr."C 35 a stage for theater
students who act 35 clients for first·}=
law students to iron out kinks in the
client intmie\v before they experience
it in the profcssion:tl world.
"It's really a'l innm-ation in tams of
lcg:tl cdw:ation because they arc learning the skill, ofpracticing attorneys in a
practic:tl setting." Shafer said.
Sarah l\lclh-ain, a sophomore in
theater from Chic:igo, acts the part 35 a
middle-aged matron in a dress speckled
\,ith huge purple flowers. For the next
fe\v days, she is Kelley.Walker, the 39}=-old mother of a teenage son who
was cited for drunken dming after he
attended a family friend's Monday
night footooll ;,art}:
Now hw student Sus:.n Bums l:om
Clump.tign \\ill plO\ide a preliminary
inter.ie\\' and dr•w out the facts of the
CL<c as part of Law 503-A, Rcscarch
and Writing, a mandatory class for
first•}= students.
•\\'ere you a\\'afC tlut he \\'aS drinking?" Bums asks the patent, 35 one of
the m:lll)' sensitive questio_ns the Mo
willa:r.u.
"0!1 occ:ision, I lu\'C knm;TI him to
drink," Kelley Walker 53},; of her 17>=-old son. "He \\'aS fine .when he
<l!O\"Cmehomc.•
This marriage of the Law School
and Thc:iter Dep-.utment ukcs hw stu·
dents a little closer to rc-.ility and stu·
dents fr •m both :u= fC\."cive class credit for the role ph}: Using .,ctors to por·
tr.ty clieuts 1w long been practiced b-J
!Jw finns in =ing thcir attorney's
inteiperson:tl skills.
Rebecca tJShcl Bright, assistant
theater professor;said tho: traininggi\"CS
her students another job option while
\\-airing for th.:.• big break on Broadway,
and it c:xp.inds thcir acting skills.
"'They're giv.:n the facts of the case

Sarah Mcilvain, a sophomore theater student from Chicago, acts as a client during a mock interview with first-year law student Susan Bums of
Champaign, at lesar law Building Monday. The program gave both theater and !aw students practice in their field.
but beyond tlut they make up the character," tJShel Bright said. "It helps our
students learn to implO\isc and tlutjust
makes them stronger actors.·
After gathering pertinent information from Kellq· Walker, Bums tells
her client about a sute statute, a hostliability law and contributory ncgligence.
"I'll have to speak \,ith the senior
partner of the firm, do some preliminary research and I \\ill get in touch
\'1th you \,ith additional questions
as soon as we collect more facts,"
Bums assures her client. "The major
issue is the fact that he is not of age."
After Bums tells the patent tlut
there is a good possibility she can sue
the family friend, Kelley Walker makes
herc:xit.Hutthe\\1lrkiwjustbegunfor
Bums. She \\ill research all of Walker's
options and prcp.uc a memo for her
professor; Then in the spring, she \\ill
meet \vith her client again and prc:scnt
her findings.
But first, Bums must r.ndure the
debrief a session tlut cnli~,htens her on
all she did right and wrong in the
process.
Mclh-ain gi\"CS the ncr,'OUS law stu-

dent a thumbs up after the intmie\\',
Theater students, such as Mclh-ain,
M'C been trained in thcir Pr:u:ticum
class to read body Ltnguag,:. looking for
9-c con bet or signs of empath}:
"I liked the fact tlut she said she
didn't knowif\,-chad a =.•r..tclh-ain
s.tid. "She wasn't just S3)ing things to
make me think she was more knm,iedgeable. She made me fccl like she
c:ucd. •
But she lets Bums knmv tlut she
could \'C established a more pers<,:ul
relationship in the beginning of the
intmie\v.
Shafer praises her student for being
an acti\-c listener and exploring other
options like settling out ofcourt.
"A pretty good explanation of the
!Jw \,ithout m'CI' promising," Shafer
tells her. "\cu let her know you \\'ere
knowledgeable about the ~w, but yet .
you're going to need to do further
rescuth."
Shafer gn"CS tips she learned while
in the practicc,such as running.through
the facts again just to make sure client
and la\\')U arc on the same page. She
also reminds Bums tlut e\'Cl)' client
\-aries and expects different results.

The whole process is videotaped
and if students arc proud of hmv they
perfonned,thcycan usc the tape as part
of thcir resume portfolio. Shafer 53},;
the most important aspect of the \idco
is to learn.
"1\lost hwschools 53\;:Here's wlut
happens in a CIS<' nm./ go and write
about it,~ Shafer said. "Students don't

.~~

0

t

get real excited about a piece of paper.
We teach them the skill, practicing
2ttorn9,; usc in thcircontcxt. \cu don't
get a piece ofpaper; you get a client tlut
w:ilks in \<ith a real concern.•

Ref= ~!anc.'CTI Troua can Ix
rcaddat
marleen@joumalist.com

n~~<-~y~, SHOP
1·1
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lU~ween•.H_~~·qguarters
·st-SerectionJrtSoutHern .·IIHnois
umes, Dec6fcftfcfrt~fAccessories
Over 600~Rental Costumes

.·.
er~~qr~~wY~t~~~@~j~~~fo~i(
';~i'4iii="st:·:tHerrfn, IL, _:\;
.•,1;:800-289:-6361>!,<"·
. .:..s:30; Sat' 9-4 :.
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Some past businesses who
have sponsored externs:

Leaile 'em
all behind
and get
autta

here.
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•
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. 'Boelnz 'Shedd Aquilllum 'Arthur Anderson
'Rehabilitation Inst. Of Chicago ~llnhueser Busch
'Image Architects 'Missouri Boran/Cdl Gardens
'Country Music Ass~clatlon 'The Chicago Tribune
AND MANY, MANY MORE. ..
Come see us for more infonm,cion
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Second Floor, Student Center
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A hidden world of

,.

There's quite a ruckus
in Evergreen Park
STORY BY JANE HUH
PHOTOS BY STEVE JAHNKE

n :i Sundav afternoon, a band of children
g:iiher :it their turf - the Bl\lX R:icetr.ick
- where :i race is underw;iy,
For a sport relatively foreign to
Carbondale, B;\L'( bike races ;ire slowh· but
mrclr gajning popularity.
•
The nationwide sporting c,·cnt runs under
the rules and regulations of the National
Bicycle League. The series is broken down by ·
the country's regions: Northwest, 1\lidwest,
3outhe:ist :ind \Vestem. Like other sports,
NBL has a hierarchical order of competition
beginning :it local and state levels :ind reaching international :ircn:is. Sports channels,
ESPN and ESPN2, :ire broJdcastcrs of the
sport's nationals held at Louisville, Ky. Races
J.re dhidcd by proficiency and age ,:roup.
In Illinois, there :ire close to ten official
bike tr.tcks that run NBL r.tccs, including
fa·ergrcen Park. Other tr.tcks arc located in
Springfield, i\larion and Picknepi.lle.
Carbondale's tr.tck w2s built in 1997, by
former tr.t~k director, Bill Mercer, who was :in
avid bike racer at the time.
"ln the early 'SOs I raced on tracks :1t
;\fnrphysboro and J\lount Vernon," l\lercer
said. "I ,v:inted other kids to experience what I
did."
Because of his time-consuming home busi-

O

Before all the races begin, the National Anthem is played. Members follow a rider carrying the United States flag around the track while the
song is playing.
ncss, Mercer stepped dO\m from the director's
post last year and passed it on to David Culp.
But he continues to contribute as much as he
can by volunteering and promoting the races.
Volunteerism is what sustains the track.
"It's a family thing, a not-for-profit organiz.ation that relics on sponsorship and volun•
teers," said Da\id Rcnnison, a parent volunteer.
·
Through word of mouth, families :ind local

Three competitors get ready to break from the gate for a practice lap. A speaker system
pr~pares the riders, then sounds a series of tones just before the gate drops.

Zack
Williams, one
of the
younger
bikers on the
track, pulls
ahead just
l:>efore the
finish line in
a moto on
-Sunday at the
Evergreen
Terrace-BMX
Raceway.

supporters organize the races. According to
Rennison; despite the scant financial
resources, the race C\'ents arc always on schedule \\ith the weather's cooperation. Volunteers
take pride in making these C\'Cnts possible for
the kids and their desire to master the uncon\'entional sport.
HO\,'C\'Cr, he sap more assistance and
im·oh·ement from the city would not hUrt.
"\Vc'rc fighting a financial struggle because
of people not knO\,ing we're here," Rennison
said, adding he "would like to get more stu·
dents out here."
Track volunteers and city officials have )'Ct
to discuss plans 10 rcceh·e the city's fiscal
backing. Rennison also said he has contact•·d
SIU's Engineering Department for ad,ice in
imprO\ing the tr.tck's structural byout.
\Vhile the racC\vay is by no means a
makeshift tr.tck, Rennison said a 250-feet
tr.ick extension is foreseeable in the near
future.
Sketched \\ith slopes and humps that
srread acros, 900 feet, it is a standml NBL
bike racetr.tck.
A starting gate holds up to eight bikers
before the its arm lets down, releasing a floodgate of speeding pedals. Bikers face the first
obstacle called 'table-tops' that resemble mini•
plateaus. 'Step-ups' arc like road bumps.
Curve-hitting 'burms' cause ride~ to exe· ,
cute a smooth side-slant before they ride
.through the final phase of'rh)1hm' rollers
which locks the rider in a rh)1hmic pattern. A
'comer marshal' stands aside to check for
cheating or to come to the aid of an injury.
Each biker makes three motos, or )Jps, on
the tr.ick. The fastest time of the thrte motos
determines an individual's final result.

With the evening near a close, Zack Williams .
sits at the gates before the start of his final
mote of the evening.
Race participants range from ages under
fa'C to 60 )'C:lrS old.
Despite his diminutive figure, 5-ycar-old
Aaron "Big Wheels" Wheeler is ranked second in the Mid,vcst and sixth iu the nation in·
his rookie category. Standing tall in full biker
regalia, Wheeler gets respect from his teenage
colleagues.
"The other kids were doing it, and I knC\v
that I wanted to do this d.tngerous sport,"
\Vheclcr said, "My first race was here and I
got second place.•
\ Vhecler, who was four when he first started, said he hopes to become a "dirt bike racer"
when he grmvs up.
Jennifer Knight, 13, from Du Q\ioin, i,
one of the few girls who r.tces. She says being
a minority among the boys docs not intimid.tte her.
"I'm faster than some of them," she said.
Only until recently has the n=v:iy
rea.ived considerable recognition. According
to Rcnnison, there arc more nC\v faces this
year than all of the previous four years combined.
The pool of young r.icers holds potential
for advancement tu national competitions.
Last summer, the pack made a trip to
• Burnett, Ind., for the World Championship
Finals. There, the young racers and their families cxpc:rienced a r.C\V undersunding of the
sport after meeting close to 3.SOO bikers from
all O\'cr the world with the shared passion.
"It's huge. I didn't quite catch the magnitude ofit until I went there," Rcnnison said.
ln the end, Rennison and his fellow \'Olun~
leers W2nt the track to serve positi-,'C role in .
the childrcns' lives.
"You· don't have to ~ lx,m with the gift to
ride a bike. Professional r.tcers started right on
traclu like this," Rcnnison said. "We do this
for the kids out here and all of us beli:vc in ·

a

it."

Rrporltr/ant Huh ,a:i /,t muhtd al

jhuli@siu.edu

CURRENTS

DAn.v EaYPTIAN
Right: A helmet and gear
surround the bike of Corey
Woodside, one of the more
experienced bikers at the
race.Nay. The saying on the
helmet is a true
characterization for him and
many of the other riders
that frequent the track.

lired and e.,hausted from racing. Zack Williams rests his head on his handlebars
before his last moto starts.

Below: A BMX rider takes a practice lap as
the evening draws near at the raceway.
Bikers compete in three motos, the rider
\'1/ith the fastest time out of the three
being the \'\/inner. Sunday's race, the final
of the season at the raceway, featured
more than 30 riders from all different age •
groups.

Another young rider, Dakota Culp, goes airborne 9ver the "table-top", the tallest dirt mound on
the track that has a steep indine and a flat peak. located just after the start of the track.
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LECTURE
CX'l:S'TINUED FROM rAGE

3

going as a society, and what he
could do as a designer to make this
world a better place to live in," he
said.
Fuller received numerous
awards, including the American
Instirutc of Architects Cold ;,fedal
:\ward, the most prestigious award
in Jrchitecrurc, Owens said.

~
DfZ6-a

r -1:!§t:-

"I'm sure it ,,ill be interesting to
Besides teaching at SIU, Fuller
also designed the construction for sec what Bud,'}' says," Perk said.
the v:irious geodesic domes on
campus as well as his own "domcReporter Mike Perrir can be
home," the geodesic house he
reached at
fotomike3@hotmail.com
lived in while staying in
Carbondale.
Bill Perk, current o\\11er of
Fuller's house and SIUC emeritus, BRINGING BACK BUCh.'Y
Thomas Zung will lecture In the
will b.: attending Zung's lecture
1
that will consist of a PowerPoint i
!
slide presentation with ,ideo dips
• book signing following the lecture.
!
____ J
of Fuller spdcing his mind.

.~~:.•:..1 c,;,:r;~%d~::u,:;;;~d::d

~ 613EastMain ~
DfZ6-a carbondale, IL
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Student film to air
on Chicago PBS
CODELL RODRIGUEZ

DAILY EGYl'TIAN

When Mike l\lcyer finished his
i-minute film about a pencil salesman, he was shooting for an A. He
had know idea it would hit the air\va\'es.

~
Dfg.a

r ljg:C

Profiteer:
(prof i fir') n. "One
who profits unduly, esp.
by selling goods ..." ·

Webster's II Dictionary

l\leyer, a senior in cinema production from Aurora, made the
mO\ic for his film production class
and later sent it to a show called
Image Union on the Chicago PBS
station. l\leyer said he got the idea
to send it in one night when he
could not sleep and was watching
"Schindlcr's List." During one of
the breaks, there was a commercial
for the program accepting films.
J\lcycr sent the film in and was
notified that his film is pla)ing Nov.
23 at 11 p.m.
The black-and-white film is
about a man in the 1950s who sells
pencils door to door. The struggling
salesman eventually runs into a life
insurance salesman who convinces
him to sell automatic pencils. The
man finds out the insurance salesman was actually a KGB agent and
the automatic pencils were Catl)ing
secret messages. The salesman's wife
was also cheating on him with none
ether than the KGB agent.
l\lcycr said he was influenced by
films like "Salesman• by the Mayles
brothers and even "Fight Club."
"I wanted the center of the
movie to be people's obsession ,vith
makes and models and frivolous
stuff that blinds them to what really
matters," J\leycr said. "It was kind of
my tribute to film noire of the '50s
and '60s."
Gillian King, who plays the

SECURITY
CONTINUEn FROM rAGE

3

Hartmann said some local postal
workers arc talcing added precautions in
handling the mail, usir.g glo\'cs and/or
masks when handling the nuil. She
said the Postal Smicc has r=ided
the!c items for indhiduals who fed
uncomfortable handling the mail in
light of the antlu:ix discmi:rics.
"It's not a requirement, but a
response to safety concerns," said
Hartmann, noting that she has seen
only a few employees using the items
during her recent \1sit to some
Southern Illinois post offices.
In die coming weeks, Hartmann
said people should be watching for a
postcard that will be sent out across
America detailing the tr.uts c;f suspicious paclcgcs :i.nd letters. She said the .
. note uill also include information or.
what people should do if they rcctlvc a
package they suspect to be suspicious.
In those ci.JounSbna:s, die item should
be isolated in a Ziploc mg. Anyone
who c:unc in contact with it s.'v>ul<!
wash their hands with SO;l.p and water
and then call die foal police to mllcct
- ·the item.
Othadelivaysav'.ccs m also tlking extra measures to prevent the s:nding of tainted pack:igcs and letters.
Airborne Express has intcnsifid SCOJrity guidelines, according to Bill
Schwartz, station . manager of the
Marion br.mch, loc:atd at the
William.son County Aiiport.
.
Schwartz could not comment on
the specific security mcasurc:s but s:ud ·
the company is limiting the pack:igcs it

salesman's ,vife, said she was excited
when she learned the film was going
to be on television.
"I'm hoping this film will make
me a big star," said King, a senior in
cinema from Joliet. "I think the film
turned out reallv well."
The station· thought the film
turned out wdl too, awarding
Meyer uith air-time and S25 a
minute which will give him more
than S200.
"I definitely encourage people to
check out their website," Meyer
said. "The worst you can do is for
them to say 'no.~
Meyer said part of the reason the
station accepted his film is because
the movie is suspenseful but doesn't
fall short on "zaniness."
"It's fun and that's one of the
things I pride myself on," Meyer
said. "I hope no matter who you arc,
you'll have fun (watching the film)."
King said one of the reasons the
film turned out well is because of
Meyer's skill as a director.
"He's a perfectionist when he
shoots but cvcl)1hing turns out
n-ally great," Kfog said.
Meyer said he doesn't really have:
an explanation for his filmmaking.
He said the whole process of making his films comes naturally.
"The way I write my movies is
the way most people bite their
nails," Meyer said.

Reporter CodeU Rodriguct can be
reached at codell@siu.edu
GETTING ON TIIE REEL

! For lr.fonn•lion •bout submlllin11 films,·

i

visit www. wttw.eor.,

•nd

cl/ch

'

on •1m•g• Union.•

handle.; to kno\\11 shippers. That
means only businesses and in&.iduals
already rcgistcrcd as a shipper uith
Airborne Express may send packages
through the comp:m}:
"Ifsomeone [not R:t,-istercd] has put
something in a drop box, we will not
send it out," Sch-w:im·. said.
Instead, the package will be isolated
until the sender cm be mntactcd 10
pick it up or Airborne Express will
return it to the sender. Unregistered
senders cm still send packages through
the mmpany by going through a ,-crification process.
Schwartz sai<! employees :ire also
going to be mandated t.> wear glO\'CS
when sorting freight. !twill be up to the
indi,.idual employee whetha they wear
gloves when they actually dclnu the

pack:tgc.
'
Federal Express is also inrcnsif)-ing
its security. The company has authorized ill! employees to isolate any pack~ they lccl a.n: suspicious so they cm
be inspected by proper c,,':icials.
According to its \\-cbsitc, the company
is ai:<> requiring addition:u information
rcgmling the identity of a shii,pci:
Schwartz said it would be mon: difficult for :a person to send an infected
package or letta through a dcln-ay service like Airborne Express because of
the aa:ount:lbili1y n:quin:d of senders.
"Anything ""' ship wc ha\-c to be
able to trace to where wc got it fiom;
&hw.utt said. "With the post office it's
easier [to send infected packages] ·
bcc1usc of th.:ir tracking capabilities." ·
&parr.:r Ginny Skalski am n:

uachcdat
ginnys'ii:hotmail.com

ffl DailyEgyptian.lil
liii--M¼mtffil
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Ari.Evening at the
Recreation students celebrate season
with underprivileged children
CODELL RODRIGUEZ
DAILl EGYrTIAN

ANNA - Katie Stoner
swings back and forth on a rope
in a barn for children.
Stoner, a senior in therapeutic recreation from Anna, is
helping the Union County
Housing Authority show children a good time. ·The group
took undcrprhileged children to
Boyd Orchards in Anna and let
them pick pumpkins.
"This is a great learning
experience for them," Stoner
said.
The event also helped recreation students gain C>.-pcrience
for their future. Erik RafTert), a
senior in recreation from
Freeport, said the event was for
his major but didn't seem much
like work.
"l've alwavs wanted to work
\\ith kids," !Wferty said.
To help the children )cam,
Susie Boyd, who co-owns the
orchard \\ith her husband, took
the children on a hay ride
through the orchard and told
them about the produce grown
on the acreage. \Vhcn they got
back, they put the pumpkins

down and rushed inside the barn
"They were always looking
where the orchard's goods are for something to do,W Boyd said.
sold for a lesson on Halloween.
Now, the orchard is helping
""Nhat's our favorite holi- other children find rhings- to do
day?" Boyd asked.
as children run around causing
The children wiped away hay to fly through the air and
their looks of fascination and recreation students join them.
The guests also took ad,'3nchanged it to joy when they
screamed in unison, "HAL- tage of the food. The orchard
LOWEEN!"
ga\"e out apples and caramel
Scotty King winks at his com for the children and tol the
m,,ther. Scotty said his favorite students playing \\1th them.
moment of the havride was "the
"I bought a bag [of apples]
part where I lo,t ~Y tooth."
and they're almost gone," Stoner
After the lessons, the chil- said.
dren were free to wander around
After the evening at the
the playground organized by the orchard, the children will take
orchard every October. The the pumpkins t.'iey pick::d, carve
children were entertained by them and then display them
bales of hay piled high, :\ long, outside the Community Center
slick slide, a hay maze, an inflat- ·in Jonesboro.
able apple worm and a swing
Boyd said she was pleased
that the students brought the
rope.
Boyd said she !.:kes to make children to the orchard because
the orchard child-friendh· rn it it is important for them to know
can be enjoyed by pedple of they can still go outside .md
have fun.
C\"ctyage.
·1 just like kids and this is
"I think this generation is
something fun that gets them one generation removed from
away from the TV and comput- going to grandma's house and
er," Boyd said.
plaJing in the hay," Boyd said.
Boyd said they originally
built the park inside the ham Reporter Codell Rodriguez can be
because they had two children of
reached at
theironn.
codell@siu.edu

RONDA YEA-:.s:"-

0AJ1,Y Ec.Y;an.ti.N

Katie Stoner, a senior in therapeutic reaeation from Anna, takes her turn on the rope
SINing inside the Boyd Orchard playground on Friday.
·

Apartments

Auto
1987 HONDA ACCORD LXI 4D, 5
spd. good condition, dependable,
$850,ear.529-i244evenings.
1988 FORD ESCORT, new motor,
=missior, very dependable, ask•
ing SSOOo. 724-9448 or 333-2000.
88 NISSAN 100 Z. black, I-lop, 5
spd, great rond, runs las~ wen
malntamed. S3.250. 527-7903 or

457-8463 after 5pm.
90 TAURUS WAGON. exc cond.

seats eigil~ 108,xxx, S2.100 obo.
529-1039.
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!

ssoo.

REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE,
$150, btc,t, S100, washer & dlyer,
$250. 25 incll color TV.SI 20, 20
Inch SSO. computer S150, 457-8372.
WE BiJY AEr-"'fllGERATOR, stove,
washer, dryer, window ale, lV, com•
putP.rs (working or rot) 457-7767.

Call us at 549•1704.
TOSHIBA TECRA LAPTOP, W9a.
144 RAM. CD, floppy, mod, ,:,aded,
great for sehoOI. S399, 560-8536

Miscellaneous

Musical
.BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY OJ'r row,
start a holiday layawa, Digital Multitrack sale! SOurld Core l,'Jusic. 457,
5641.
OLD PIANO FOR sale, lulled. very
good conartion. S350, call 549-9214
or 529.5952 1cam to 5pm.

Carsllrucl<s lrom
!or listings .
can 1-800-319-3323 ext-4642.
BUY. SEU.. AND lrade, AAA Auto

Sales, 605 N IIUnois A,-e, 457•7631.
WANTED TO BUY~ vchicies. motor•
cycles, running or not. paying from
$25 ID SSOO, Escorts wan!ed. caU
927..0SSS or 724•9448.

HAVING TROUBLE Wllii your
eomput~r or just want to uwrace?

24 hours a day! .
0

FubnaJTY~nnd·3c!dress
•Qates!cpublish

1998 SUZUKI GSXR600 bluelwhtte,
only 3200 ml, vaoa, and hines pipe
and jet ki1. nice bi1<e, tradef ck, financinp avail. li18-684.sc56.

Mobile Homes

"Classlfica:ionwante<I

-Weel<tlly (8-4;30)phooe number
FX,,: ADS are subject to norm:1I
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian reserves Ille right to edit. pro;,erly
clad/ or dedlne any ad.

19t>7, 010 SO ft. 2 bdrm. central
heater, ale in living. grod cond. Jo.
ca~ in Roxame. tun f.nn, must
si,e. $1950.

61M53-324ll

DAILY EGYPTIAN

529-17BS.

RESPONSIBLE ROOIMTETO

.,.

..

/~:.··-:.:...··

cam-

2 BDRM. clean. quiet, close to
pus, no pets, S4951mo, 529-2181.

share opacious 2 bdrm house. wld.
pon:hes. non smoker. no pels. S250

1)/u.~ ~-::1. 529· 1046.

•

2 BDRM

JRN & unturn, $400. $495, 1 . lr.lm campus, no pets.
call457• ·e:31.

~ublease

2 bdrm, window air, quiet area, 1
mile N. west ol town. c/a, incl water
& trash, avail now, call S.:S-0081.
747 E PARK. 2 bdrm, break!~
prjvatelen:ed patio. w/d,d/w,ceiling !ans, blinds, cats ;:onsidered,

1 FEMALESUBneededlor0ec01
unbl Aug 02. $310/ filO plus haH util,
2 bdrm, 2 bath, W/d, d/w, enclosed

!i,j•

· .. · For All Your ..;.
,Housing Needs
Fn:shmm .& Saphs
Upperdassmen
Grad St:w:!ont:s:

Couples

Attention SIU-C

r

Frealuot!n 4i 'lndergrads

•

.

pa. s 49 _ 1332

~

NOW Accepting

Rescrv.at.·ions for .
Fal.1 2002

9._l
~

•

IStiiiC .. mtsj:I
-~N

•Make Us You~ Pla::e 1·
to Call Home• 1

1.

2/andOYeT

rbondaleHousing...coco~mj ·
Onthelnte~

•

:!e::::~ ~=-1.·

6

1

10/1 C, 4SNlt~, 529-2013, Chris B.

deck, call Nicole 549-9901.

. iril

·

5600, can be avail as soon 115

.,

~==
-

2 BDRM, CENTRAL air, damage

dep & tease, ki'.chen appliances,
trash pickup, no pets.call 924-1945.

Roommates

203-7006.

onlineat

Include Ille lollow,,g ln!Omlaticn:

posit, call 684·5649.

1 BDRM N'T, s;ring II summer,
207 W Oak. parlia:,,Y tum, Iv mess,

htlpJ/cl.lssad.salukicilr.de.siu.edu/

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mecha."lic. he makes house call$,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

2 BO?.M APT abuie Maiy Lou"s restaurant, no pets, 1st. las!, and de-

lease. caR 529-3815 or 52!1-3c!33.

PIONEER RECIEVER,2 4-way
tpeakers. $150, Raleigh M-00
mountain bike. loaded, exc shape,
_S300obo, call 687-1606.

Youcanplace~urcla"5if,edad

FAXm
Fax us your Classified Ad

1 BDRM. QUIET. bll ceitings. r.arpeled, ale. deck. 20 min to SIU, can
tl93-2423 evenings or Iv message.

SALUKI HAll.. C1..EAN rooms. util
in:I, S195/mo, across Imm SIU, sem

ARE YOU LOOKING fora new
watchwi:ha great oHer? Call 1-8()0.

El~ctronics

Parts & Service

PARK PLACE EAST, res hall. inn.
grad, upper class studen~ quiet, util
Ind. dean rooms, tum, S210 & up,
caQ 549-2831. not a pany pla-::e.

216-3177 Pini 5002631.

GET X-MAS SSS, SIOK In credit
card$! Guar, S>..<;E & S5 to John.
PO 13ox 31&3, SI. ChaJ1es, IL 60174.

1 BDRM APT, S220/mo. 501 E Snider, call Sherri@ Century 21, 4573344.

Rooms

·.

VJSit out web.'iite at

=82

l',YIW.comelS!ont:property.com

l~ssr-22~;
•

f

!
•

j

-~,.-....- ..•..
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Duplexes

Carbonda!e and CartCM,le

1 BDRM LUXURY, ON l.al<e Front,
dlw, fireplace, garage, many l!ldras,

can Toll Frc-e at 1-an-985-9234 or

549-8000.

527-3640.

---------1
BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1

2 BDRM,GREATLOCATION,UN•
FURN, pets ok, canibria area. $375.'

:;:'~!~~s~:::·,;';:1;~~ready

mo wl S300 depostt, caU 457-563.

S18llmo, 1 bdrmS380/mo,2bdrm
5400/mD, 457-4422.

AREAJUSTO"FCedarCreekRD,
2 bdrm. air, carpel carport. no pets,
cal1521-6741,lvmess.

---------1
BRAND NEW, LG 1 bdrm at 1000
Brehm, ava~ Dec or Jan, w/d. d'w,
fenced deck. breakfast bar, cats
consklered, S480 single, $51 O cou-

M'SORO 2 bdrm, appl, w/d hookup,
dean b3semenL o'a, hrdwdlllrs,
5525/mo 618-687-2730.

pie, 457-8194, 529·2013 Chris B.

NEAR CRA!l ORCHARD lake, 1

bdrm w/car port and storage area,

BROOK SIDE MANOR

no pets S :75/mo, 549-7400.

1200 EAST G"IAND AVE.
All utifllies & cable included
2 bedroom 5325 per person
3 bedroom $274 per person

~~r,:e

QUIET COUNTRY SETTING, 2
bdrm,
No, lsL 536S'mo, 529.
2015.

::var

~~=

WEST OF C'DALE, on Glen Rd, 2
bdrm, o'a, no pets, 5375/mo plus

:.!~~r

987 2150
dep
·
"

549 • 3800 lox 549 -3601
See us at aP:artmftCM mm

Houses

C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA•
CIOUS, 1 bdrm, no pets, call 6844145 or 684-6862.

!-lOWAENTING
:::,3, &4 bdrms
call 549-4808 (9am-5pm) no pets.

CLOSE TO SIU, very large 2 bdrm,

~~~:=

~~s~ . Outslanding 4 bdrm, 2 bath. possi_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _955
_ 1 Ille Slhbdrm, ale, wld. d/w, exrremeHUGE 1 BDRM APT on Oak SL new
kilcilen, harrlwood floors, shady yd,

ly dose to SIU, S250/mo per bdrm,
hatt pnce until Januaf), 549-2743.

5300/mo, 549.3973, Cell 303-3973.

2 BDRM, window ale, wld hook up,

M'BORO. 1 BDRM. some umlies
included, 5285-315/mo. call Gl8·

quiet area, 1 mile north ot town,
available now, call 549-0081.

sa1-1n4.

3 BDRM. CIA, w/d, ruce & quiet
area, fireplace, 1 1,2 bath, 1 car garage. avail now, caD 549-0081.

SCHIWNG PAOPE.'lTY MGMT
Since 1971

3-4 occupancy, 11/2 acres, w/d, 2
studies, 2 bath, lg rooms. pets?,
5640,'rno, interior neal. 529-8120.

1 BDRM· Close to campus
2 BDRM• NEW, close to campus

509 N OAKI.AND, 2 bdrm, nice
area, yanl, close to campus, porch.
energy effic, 914-420-5009.

2 BDRM- M ulil except e!ec
3 BDRM• 2 bath, o'a, nice

BRAtlD NEW 2 bdrm w/ s!ucfy, 2 car

garage, whirtpool tub, wld, d/w. pa,

l,'.ollile Homes-1000 E Parl< &
905 EParl<St
{for the cost conscious studenl)
large lots, ale, trees, small pets

lio, cats considered. family zoning.
5950, 457-8194, 529·2013, C!lris B.
CARBONDALE SMAU., Ol/lET. l
bdrm house, good tor grad students,
S225/mo, can (618) 658.ffi'OS.

allowed
605 E Parl<St
Olloee Hours 9·5, Monday•Friday
529.2954 or 549-0895

,reo
paoong
ss
a1...
to dassl 1·2 BDRM APTS, new
construction. next to Communications building, wld. dlw. microwave,
manv extras, avail now. 457-5700.
VICTORIAN APT IN M·soro, qu,el 6
rooms. 1 bath, wld hookup. pets ok,
5380/mo, 687-27fJ7.

COALE AREA. BARGAIN, spacious, 3 bdrm. 2 bath, wld. carpon.
free mowing & trash. no pc,ts, can
684-4145 or 684-6662.
C'DALE STUDENT HOUSING, avail
now, by a residential area, an with
wld, 5495/mo, caD 457-4210 or 549.

2833.
COUNTRY SETTING. 2 bdm',. car-

,------,.,..,s..,11---~ I~~~;~
The Dawg House
The Daily Egyptian·s online housing
guide at
tp://wwN.dallyegyplian.com'dawg
house.h!ml

=========!
~~~------I

COUNTRY SETTING, SMALL 2
bdrm, avail Nov 1st. 5335/mo, 529.
2015.
---------

~.:.E~~~~~~~~:.,~
used 1ora business. good location.

Townhouses

= E 2 ! ~ ; ! : , ~ ~ e = ulili2
ly room, whltlpool tu:i, 9 fl ceifll19S,

rJ~i~mo.

call985-a246.Jvmess.
M·BORO, 2 BDRM home. 1/2 base4
7:Jmo

:S"7i~;~·i\k~i.

:"::~=J~:"~-a~1'.°n, 1

·N-1C_E_2_B_D_RM
___
porch
__
, ya_rd,_fu_U__;:

529-2013, C!lris B.

baSemenL ~ flr,ors, c/a,

LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•

wld, S550 per mo, caD 529-l~.

HOUSES. new ainstn,ction. w/d.
dlw, c/a, swimming, fishing. Giant
City Rd, many ex!ras, 549-8000.

•...•.... 2 HOUSES I.EFT ON ...•.•••....
....••. CONTRACT FOR DEED.-..•.•...

... 549-3850......................... .

•..•2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES•.••
•••••.•• HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE..... ..

···········-··-···549-3850...................... .

BAR MAIDS, PT, wm train:exc
payibouncers. JohllSlOn City, 20 mlmJtes from C'dale, can 982·9402. .

©:il ~ ~ .
www.sunchase.com

1030 ROBERTA DRIVE, large 3
bdrm house, recently remodeled, 2

~BOO•~

car garage, S675.lmo, call 9135-4184.
2 BDRM, COUNTRY atmosphere,
city limits, west side, rel req,
5695/mo, please call 457-3544.
2 BDRM, NEWLY remodeled, on
SIU bus route, shed, no pets,
S45Cllmo, 549-4471.

Mobile Homes
•...... MUST SEE 12 bdrm tra,l;?r•••••..•.
....... S195/mo & up!!ll bus avai~ .........
•....... Hurry, few avail, 549•3850 .......

12 X 54 2 BDRM, very nice, dean,
furn, dose to rec cenler, no pets, rel,
457-7639.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
OWN A COMPUTER? Put Hto work,
25$-$75 per hour, PT/FT, can 1-800259
-6566,
PART-TIME POSmON, RESIDEN•
TIAL house cleaner, e,q>prelerred,
call 529-3020 lor intelView.
•-ATTENTION'We Need Help!
Free Booklet
Up to S1500-$5000 PT/FT
888·258·9383.

CARBONDALE, 2 BEDROOM, located in quiet par!<, 5150-5300/mo,
call 529·2432 or 684•2663.
C'DALE, 1 BDRM, 5235/mo. 2 bdnn
S250•S400/mo, water, gas, lawn &
trash ind, no pets. 800·293-4407.
C'DALE, 1 BDRM, close lo campus,
dean, ale. gas heal cable, 529·
1422.
C'DALE. 2 BDRM lronl and rear,
dose to campus, cle.in, rJa, gas,
heal. w/d, cabl~. no pets, 529-1422.
C'DALE. VERY CLl::AN 1 bdrm duplex, $250, turn, gas, waler, trash,
lawn care. between Logan/SIU. i<lezl for single, no pets, 529-3674 or

Avon Reps, NO Ouolas, No Door•loDoor, Free Shipping! Only S10 lo
Slan! 1-800-895-2868.
POSmONS AVAIL, C'DALE area,

e,q, v, Isales & advertising, immed
openings, call 529 -5989.

aMitra

ATTEITTIDN CFll'S I will trade flig!,, ,
lime for use ol my plane! you buy
the fuel, call Wayman, 684-6838.
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR, SMW

blowers, string trimmers, chain saw
repair & !:harpening. 549-0066.
STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile
Meehan.le. He makes rouse calls,
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.
"THE HAt,DY MAN CAN" do almost
anything, ,York, wash, paint, fix and
clean. free estimate, 549·3105.

l

.~ J: .1

.!",,,

1

(AvalO!c.Wll) ..

, TOWNHOMIES

~36-33ll

FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms.
5250. S300, 5450. SIU bus route,
457-8924.
NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM /,om
5250-5450. pet cl<, Chuck's Rentals,
cal15294:44.
VERY NICE 3 berm, 2 baln, d'w,
da, clh • nice location, S 50:Ymo,
eveninQ 984•2781, day 984·2174.
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES.
close 10 campus, S225-S400'mo,
water & trash included. no pets, can
~9-4-!71.

v,:,rr
THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
httpJ/www.dailyegyptian.com'dil~
house.html

Commercial
Property
STOREFRONT/ ART STUDIO, Makanda Boardwall<, eslabroshed foca.
liorvcustomers, 5275/mo, cau 529.
1046 for dela~

FRATERNmES. SOAORmES
CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS
Earn Sl,000-S2.000 lllis semester
with Iha easy Campuslundraiser.
com three hour tundraising event.
Does not involve cre<f~ can! appricalions. Fundraising dates are fining .
quickly, so call today! Contact Campuslundraiser.com al (888) 9233238, orvisi1 www.campuslundraiser.com.
·

~ - n;;;.;;,;;,_,.....
__
; =---.~-::
$$ Gel Paid For Your Oplnlonsl $$
Earn S15-S125 & more pc,r survey!
www.moncy4oplnlons.com
PIZZA DBJVERY DRIVER. neat
appearance, PT some lunch hours

needed, apply in person, Ouatros
Pizza, 218 w Freeman.

11 ABSOLUTE LOWEST Spring
Break Price Guaran!ee!
12 Awanl•W,nning Customer
Service! (see webstte).
#3 Free Mean Plans! (earlybirds)
114 All Destinations!
#5 Reps earn SS. Travel Freel
Enough Reasons? 1-800-367-1252.
....ww.springbreak.com.

~

--=:'.l=

•

111BY can IIY0IT/'81/stBd at thB Dawg Houso/

.. ·,

DAILY EGYPTIAN

534-4795.

=

. .•ii!fff
7f', ll•iiil
509 S:ASll;:14

cau 1-800-367-1252.

1-800 227-8363.
2 BDRM HOMES. water, sewer,
trash pick-up and lawn care, laundromat on premises, Glisson MHP,
616 E Parl<. 457-6405, Roxame
MHP, Zl01 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.

I: .rflRN: 9

5091/25.~~ , :· 5091/25,IJA'r'S

SPRING BREAK REPRESENTA·
TJVES Needed! Earn easy SS travel
!reel www.springbreakdirect.com or

ACAD!':MY OF BARTENDING,
Have fun, make money, meet people, earn S1510530 an hour. Day,
evening or weekend dasses avail,
job placement assislance. 5199
w/student ID, 1-800-Bartend or

can renters find vour nsunus on the

AIPAIRTMIENTS
@·U@='=•¼i·i·hii rirW•J=i~;,.t❖l'M.

~:·~
~
BEACH & SKI TRIPS

1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES, unfum,
FORTUNE 500 COMPANY needs
people to worl< from home, S25-S75
carpeled, c/a and heating, no pels,
avail
Aug,
call
457·7337.
hOur, PT/FT, free info, sn-634__
_
_
_ _ _ _ _ , per
1434.

The Dawg House is
the premier
Internet guide
to rental
property
listings in

Carbondale.
Sponsored by
the Daily
Egyptian, we
drive a high
volume of
targeted
traffic to your
web pages,
no matter
where they
are listed.

AN0l\10RL
Call 618·536·3311
and ask for Dawg
House Rates

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified- Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of P1;1bllcation
The Daily E1wptian cannot be responsible for
more :han one day's incorrect insertion.. Advertisers
are resp;,nsible for checking their ads for errors on the
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the adver•
tiser which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted.

All classified advertising must be processed
before 2 pm to appc:ir in the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 pm will go in the following
day's publication.
.
Classified advertlsing·must be paid in advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser•
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Daily EllYJltian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service ,
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the cost of processing,
All advertisirlg submitted to the Daily Ei;yptian
is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.
The Daily E1tYptian assumes no liability if for
3.ny reµson it becomes necessary to omit any advertise...
ment ..

A sample <>f all mail-order items must be submitted and approw,l·prior to deadline for publication.
No ads will be ml•-dassificd,
Place 1·our ad b1• phone at 618-536-3311 Monday•
Friday 8 ;,.m. to 4:30 p,m. or visit our office in the
~ommunlcatlons Dulldlni:, room J 259.
Advcnisini:-only Fax # 618-453,3248
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NOTEBOOK
CONTINUED Fl\OM rAGE 16

SPORTS NOTES
Volleyball loses in three
Big 12 powerhouse Missouri
rolled o\'er the ahetdy flattened
SIU vollcyb:ill" ream in three
games Monday in Columbia,
. l\lo. SIU, losers of their last thn.-e,
now fall to 8-13 over.ill.
The Tigers c:ime our on fuc
in game one, posting a .405 hit•
ting pc=nttgc en route to a 30-

October 26 vs. Illinois State 7:00 p.m.
October 27 vs. Indiana State 5:00 p.m.

22 "in.

October 25@ ITA Midwest Regional (Madison, Wyo.) All Day

The Sa!ukis, who finished the
match "ith a .157 overall hitting
percentage, managed to score 26
points in game two in a 30-26
defeat.
But it was once again all
Tigers in game three, as l\ lizzou
finished the game hitting .432
and ,,inning 30-21.
The Sa!ukis wen: led by junior
Kristie Kemner with nine kills
and 11 digs and senior Jenny
Noel "ith nine kills and 10 digs.
SIU rctur.is to conference
action thi, weekend as the
Salukis host Illinois State Frid.iy
at 7 p.m. and lndian:i St:ite
Saturday at 5 p.m. at Davies

G)mnasium.

Dr. Arthur Grayson Distinguished Lecture
"Killing Patient Safety-Privately: Federal Medical
Privacy Provisions and Community Health Care"
presented by

Professor Bryan A. Liang
Dr. Arthur Grayson Distinguished Professor of Law & Medicine
tr<-~ ... - ..- - . , . - - ~ - - · . • · , , , ,
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Thursday, October 25, 2001 at 5:00 p.m.
School of Law, room 204
The lecture series and the distinguished
professorship are supported by the

Garwin Family Foundation.
Join us for the rededication of room 204,
the new distance learning classroom
Reception to follow in the Formal Lounge

SllJL~
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man to sec pla)ing time for · the
Salukis on Saturd:iy, but thr.n: probably won't be m:iny more to follow.
Even though health pitfalls h:ivc
eaten into SIU's depth at cert:iin
positions, Kill plans on allowing the
bulk of what he consiilers a promising crop of freshmen to redshirt the
remainder of the ~eason in order to
best position the Salukis for success
in the coming ye:irs.
"There's no question there's a few
freshmen who could help us right
now, but I'd like not to do that this
late in the season ... we've got a plan
and we're going to stick to the plan;
Kill said. "Nobody's panicked or
anything like that."
Kill said it's inevitable that some
of his newcomers may not stick it
out at SIU, as is the case with every.
other program. But · he said it's
imperative that he keeps as much of
his young talent on board as possible
if the Salukis are to make much
progress.
"Our big job right now is to hold
those guys together; Kill s~id. "So
far I think we've done a good job of
that."

Tree time
While SIU's infamous !using
strc:ik to \Vestern Illinois is much
publicized, the Salukis' seven-game
skid to lndian:i State hasn't generated near as much .1tten1ion.
Although not as cxtcnsh·e as
SIU's 18-game losing streak to
\VIU, the Indiana Stale stre:ik is
almost as shocking, considering the
Sycamores have consistently been
:imong the Gate• ·y's bottom-feeders during that span.
The Sycamores (2-5, 1-2) again
appear to be a beatable team this
season, though they arc riding a
high after coming from behind to
win at Southwest Missouri St1te on
Saturday.
Kill said that the complexity of
Indiana State's offense \\ill be challenging for he and his staff to prepare for.
"Offensively, they run about
every play in the history of football;
Kill said.

Killer sense of humor
Kill did nothing to dispel his
reputation of possessing a ready wit
with the media at his weekly press
conference on l\londav. He had the
majority of media me~bers bursting
into l:iughter when discussing some
of the adjustments in his life since
taking o\·er the SIU job.
"I live in a house over in
Carten-ille and I'm not even com·
fortable with it because it's too
damn nice," Kill said. "I'm nor used
to that. I feel guilty because my par·
ents never had all the stuff I got."
Never one to pass up a ch.1nce to
make a self-deprecating comment,
Kill also indicated that his waistline
is likely to expand with every Saluki
loss.
"You can always tell when things
don't go right \\-ith me," Kill said.
"1l1at old belly gets a little bit bigger."

Walking wounded
As the se:ison progresses, pre• ·
dict:ibly, the injuries are st:irting to
pile up for the under-sized Salukis.
In addition to those Salukis who
remain out of action with longer
term injuries, linebacker J:ison
Nold:i (concussion), offensive linem:in Matt Anderson (knee), defen·
sive lineman Ron Doyle (knee) and
wide receiver l\fark Sh:isreen
(shoulder) arc questionable for the
lndian:i State game.
"We're pla)ing without a lot of
people," Kill ~a:d.

ReporlCT Jay Schuw .
can be! reached at
jrs80siu@aol.com
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REFEREE
CTlNTINUED FROM PAGE 16

young age, he and Kowzan h:m, to deal
"ith far more hara,;sment than their
older counte,parts.
"Coaches treat you differently,•
Condon said, "they tty and take ad,-ant.-igc ofyrnL"
Officials in tl1e JHSA are t:iught to
deal "ith abuse as well as sc..'Cl:ll other
issues when they go to their rules intcr-pretalion meetings each year. They
must attend a separate meeting for each
sport in which they intend to officiate.
Officials also must attc,,d a six-hour
clinic e-.•c1y tlirec years for each sport in
which the-.· aii: o:rtilied.
Cond;n and Kowzan are also both
membcn; of the Illinois Umpires
Association, which is run through SIU.
They meet at the R=tion Center
and discuss ,-:uious issues ronccrning
refcrec:s, :md they also help to train new
officials.
Even \\ith all of the abuse and
n:spons,liilit}; Condon and Kowzan
lb\'!! what they do. In fact, Condon
intends to further his officiating credentials this \\inter when he attends
the Harry Wcndelstcdt School for
Umpires, a major le3!,'lle baseball

umpiring camp.
Condon said that a pcrsrn has to
have a passion to officiate and want to
be out there e-.·ay single da):
He definitely fits die mold.
"Officiating gives me a rush,"
Condon said. "I like to be under presswc, ha\'ing to m:ike that important
call in the final seconds. Ir doesn't get
any better than that.·
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Salu~ ·cling .Team, qualifies
'mr nationals ·but unable to attend
Team suffers from a
lack of funding
LIZ GUARD
DAILY EGYmAN

Although the SiU cycling team
qualified to compete in the national championships this year, it doesn't have enough money to make the
journey to New York, where it
would have raced against the top
teams in the country.
The team finished the mountain bike season in second place
among other Di~sion II teams,
beating out many larger schools,
such as Notre Dame, Indiana
Uni,•ersit:y and the Unh·ersit:y of
Kcntuc:.lcy. But a lack of funding for
SIU's team prevents it from anen<ling the biggest race of the year.
Brendan Collier, who reactivated the team last year, said he is disappointed the team can't compete
at the national b·el.

Qlt is frustrating because we're
actually a pretty good team and
we're doing very well," Collier said.
Q\Ve're beating schools that are
fully funded. If only you could see
our competition when they pull up
to races."
·
Vic Henderson, a first year
racer, placed fifth in his class after
this s.eason. He also qualified to
compete in the nationals but wasn't
upset about r.ot attending.
Qlt would have been nice to go,
if we had the money," Henderson
said. "But this is our first active year
and we weren't expecting to go in
the first place. But rn hope to go
next year."
· Collier said he has plans for
impro"ing the situation for next
year's team.
"I am seeking bener support for
the future," Collier said. "My idea,
with starting this team as it is this
year, was to build a good reputation
and have something to show for
next year when I propose money
from whomever, USG or the Rec
Center, I will have something to

show for it and show what we did
last year."
Collier said he would like to sec
the cycling team eventually tum
into an athletic program that would
be funded by SIU, which he
believes is a possibility.
"When you consider that we
don·t need a facilil)·, we actually are
probably, I would imagine, one of
the less expensive sports to support; Collier said. "For us to go to
nationals, it would have only cost
less than $1,000."
· Team ·members already spend a
substantial amount of money on
their bikes - which typically cost
around Sl,500 - entrance fees and
the cost of traveL For the team to
keep progressing, Collier believes
some outside help will be needed.
"It's a great sport that I think
more people would be into if they
were enabled, because there's no
doubt some of the initial purchase
and the initial costs arc very expen·
sive and that can be exclusive,•
Collier said. "It takes a lot of dedication to drop do\\n as much

money as we do for our bikes. And
if only it had more support from
the school, I think more people
would be doing it, and I think people would really enjoy it."

Club Sports Notes
As the sailing season comes to a
close, the SIU Sailing Club had
members place in two regattas. In
the Fall Squall, hosted by SIU's
club, Stephen Gerrish placed third.
The Crab Orchard Lake Sailing
Association hosted a regatta last
weekend in which Eric Yung
placed second overall.

Reporter Lit Guard can
be reached at
eli:abt:thguard@aol.com

CYCLE TIME

i For more Information on lhi, SIU
! Cycling Team, ea/I Brendan Co/ller at I

i

3/u~T::~~=;:::::..t•~ ~!am I

I ~ts: every Tuesday al 7 p.m. in lhe
Reere,,tion Center above lhe pool

Ref=., Titli Mm:ham
can~readidai
merchant@siu.edu

Miami loses
snapper·
Tm

]EnEMY MARKS-PELTZ
(U. MIAMI)

MIAMI HURRICANE

CORAL GABLES, Fla.
(lJ-\'\'lRE) - The l'vliami Hwricanc:s
knew they would probably not be
ranked as one of the top two teams in
the season's fo-::t BCS poll, but the
'Canes had more pressing roncems
this week..
Last Monda,; the Hwricanes lost
long snapper Chris Harvey for the season when !he sophomore undCf\~=t
surgery on his tom ACL and meniscus. Harvey suffered the injwy in tl1e
second quancr of1\fami's 49-27 "in
at FSU when he ancmpted to plant his
foot and his knee rollided \\ith a
Seminoles pla)tt,
Joe Fan6grassi, who for the past
nvo seasons has sen'l!d as the emergency long snapper, was immediately
vaulted into that role for the remainder
of the FSU game.. Fantigrassi had no
proble!Il handling five extra point
attempts but ran into trouble on both
of Miami's attempted field goals. On
an alert pla), Capshaw took a poor
snap from the anxious foot of kicker
Todd Sie-.-crs and ran it in for a SC\1'0yaro touchdm,n.
After a bad snap on a fourth quarter field goal attempt, Capshaw tried to
do the same thing, but instead the ball
found the hands of FSU linebacker
Michael Boulware, who had nothing
but green turf ahead ofhim en route to
a 73-yard score.
Part of the problem might hm-e
been attributed to Fantigrassis '1'f)'
limited practice schedule for most of
this scaso!L The 6-foot-4, 270-pound
linanan t:ikes 10 to 12 snaps before
practice as backup for guard Martin
Bibla's and then would get 3 to 4 maps
"ith the punt team.
Against West V'uginia. redshirt
freshman Chris Mya. will serve as
Bibla's under.;tud); lca,ing Fantigrassi
to concentrate solely on the long snapping duties.

Teach in

Californi
kids wiil

and

look up to you, too.

You can teach anywhere. But in California, you can teach where the Redwoods soaralong with the hearts and minds of the children in your classroom. Submit an application
and you may become a giant in your time, too. If you can meet the challenge, we re hiring now.
Visit our website atwww.calteach.com or call toll-free, 1-888-CalTeach.

• Competitive starting salaries and benefits
• Smaller class sizes in schools statewide
• Housing and cost of living incentives
• Strong community support for teachers
· • Beautiful and diverse climate and scenery

CalTeach

left Coast..Rioht Job~
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SIUC students referee high school athletics
TODD MERCHANT
DAILY EGHTIAS

It was the last game of the regular
season and emotions were running
hlgh as undefeated Benton High
School took on underdog Breese Mater
Dei Friday night in Ere=.
· Benton was attempting to keep its
perfect record intact and g:un a No. l
s=:I in the playoffs, while Mater Dei
was fighting for its playoff lifc, needmg
another ,icto,y to q~,
HowC\"CT, for James Km,7.an and
Dave Condon, it was just another
game.
.
Kowzan and Condon, both students at SIU,wen: memba, ofthefu-cman officiating crew that called Friday
night's game.
The men an: just two of the 12 SIU
students who refem, sporting C\"Cnts at
the hlgh school IC\-cl in lllinois, and
they an: the only two officiating f.x,tball
games.
The lllinols High School
.-\ssociation is presently c,xperirncing a
short:1gc of referee; in the southern
portion ofthe state and has began looking toward younger referees to combat
the tn:nd.
Condon, 25, is the second youngest
official employed by the IHSA A few
years :igo, at the age of 22, he became
the youngest person to umpire a state

fin:ils ba.seball game in lllin<>b.
Condon attributed the short:1gc of
refen:cs to the kind ofpersona!i1:ythat is
needed to officiate in sporn today. He
said referees must be objective, a trait
that most sports enthusiasts lack.
"You ha,,: to be on an C\"Cn keel,~
Condon said, "you have to be on both
sides of the fencxe.~
Condon said the majority of people
who enter officiating an: former athletes who miss the action.
"When athletes finish pla)ing, they
ha,-c two a,-cnues they cm go down:
roaching or officiating,~ Condon said.
A former three-sport star from
Lockport ffigh SchooL Condon ph)-cd
baseball at SIU before going into officiating.
He began working at the intramural C\"l:llts at the R=rion Center and
has gradually mm-cd up from there. He
is nmv registered in four different sports
with the IHSA - football, basketball,
baseball and volle-1ball.
Kowun,28,tookasimilarpath.He
started working at a local youth club in
hls homet,mn of Du Qioin, and after
filiing in at a junior high basketbill
game, began officiating school sporting
C\"Cn~.

Km,=i mm-cd up to the high
school ranks and said it is less stressful
to call a game there than at the !m,-er
]C\-cls.

"Players in high school are smarter
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SIUC student and IHSA referee James Kowzan shoos the coach from Mater Dei High School off of the field
during a Mater Dei-Benton game on Friday night Kowzan is one of 12 SIUC students to be approved for
refereeing by the IHSA.
·
andbetterandtheymakeiteasiertocall
the game," Kmvzan said.
The biggl:st selling point ofofficiating for Km1=i is the money. He said
that it's a great way to get through a,]lege.
"It's probably the best job that)®
cm ha,-c as fu as dollar amount per
hour," Km,-zan said. "You go out and
work two or three hours for S40 or SSO.
You cuir make that kind ofmoney as a
college studentworking:lJl)where else.•
Both men said that officiating usually works out with their classes as \\-cll.
They try and schedule classes during
the day ro they cm be done in time to
work during the e-cning.
This semester Condon only has two
classes but botl1 an: at night, which
affects his wor:~ availabilitf
"Tiut shoots two nights out of the
week that I cm't officiate, which is my

Salukis freshen up
for Saturday's date

passion,~Condonsaid. "Iwouldn'twant
to be anywhere else. It's better than
playing, its better than roaching. It's the
best seat in the hot.:se."
With the fun a,mes a fuir amount
of n:spons:oilil): Games cm hlnge on a
split-second call by the officials, and
sometimes they.make the wrong eall.
Km,=i has made his share of mistakes and said he feels bad "''CI}' time it
happens.
"You hope that it doesn't happen,
but it does," Kmvzan said. "You just
have to work hard and stay on your toes
and it won't happen.·
Sometimes officials let their emotions get the best of tl1em, w.J that is
when they start 10 make mistakes.
Kowzan remembers calling a \'arsity
basketlx:II game last season in which he
ga,-c out his first e\'CT tcchnic:tl foul to
one of the roaches.

"I was so mad at the roach that I
allmved it to take me out of the game,"
Kmvzan said, "and I ended up missing a
[C\vcalls."

Yet, no matter hmv fuii the referees
an; there will always be ,-erbal abuse

from players, roaches and fans. But
Km,=i said that the abuse he deals
\11th is not too bad. He said that roaches an: usually just trying to stand up for
theirplaycrs.
Kmo;zan said that if a roach gets
"ugly enough," then he just throws a
penalty flag.
"You\,: got that opportunit}; and he
[the roach] knmvs that," Km,=i said,
"but most times cooler heads are going
to prevail."
Condon said that bcctuse of their
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Women's tennis finishes season
Team's fall season ends \Vith a
second place doubles finish
at Louisville Invitational

"They played well together and are
both ve,y hard hitters. •They finished
off t11e fall season on a positive note."
Judy Auld
ht-ad coad1. women's terr.is

JAY SCHWAB
DAILY EGYITIAS

the ones playing, I'm not."
One of the main lessons learned by
Kill's team Saturday was that because
the Salukis aren't as physically blessed a;
many of their opponents, a lethaigic
effort like the one turned in against EIU
can make for an ugly afternoon.
"\Ve can't afford to play average or a
little bit below a,·erage and have a
chance to win games," Kill said. "If
you're a real physical, good team you can
do what we did Saturday, not play \\ith
a lot of emotion and still \\in. But we're
not good en?ugh to do that."
\Vith five games remaining in the
regular season and the Salukis sitting at
1-5, it's become obvious that any
grandiose designs for Kill's first season
at S]U arc a stretch. But Kill wants his
team to set some reachable objectives
for the remainder of the season, starting
with this weekend in Tenc Haute.
"I think we have to reevaluate our
goals a little bit,~ Kill said. "We're 1-2 in
the Gateway. \Ve need to concentrate
on trying to be 2-2 in the Gateway."

SIU head coach Jeny Kill would just
as soon not watch his team receive
another pummeling this year as dreadful as the one it suffered Saturday.
The Salukis were creamed 49-21 by
an impressive Eastern Illinois team, and
Kill thought his players looked physi·
cally and emotional Iv
drained during
the game.
Kill
met
with hls team
on Monday,
but the Salukis
•.._
didn't practice.
He is hopeful
that a day
away from the
grind
will
allow his playen to rejuvenate themselves heading
into this weekend's road matchup with
Indiana State.
•
Kill also met with several of his play- Young and restful
S]U offensive lineman Loren
ers individually on Monday, and he
Flaharty became the l 0th true• freshtried not to be too heavy-handed.
"] can s=m and yell at them and
say 'what the heck happened?', but I
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need to.ask them," Kill said. "!JiC)''re
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The banged-up Saluki women's tennis team
escaped the fall season with at least one positn-c thlng
to cany m-cr to the spring - outstanding doubles
_play.
The Salukis' No. 1 doubles team consisting of
senior Erika Ochoa and sophomore Alejandra Blanoo
capped off a strong doubles full season ,~ith a second
place finish at the LoWS\ille Invitational this past
weekend.
Ochoa and Elana, defeated Kadija Richards and
Megan Zimpfer of Miami University of Ohlo 8-5
before falling in the championship 8-0 to the duo of
Lisa D'Amelio and Rebeeca Hawkins of Eastern
~chlgan.
.
The lmitarional m:uk..--d the second straight second place finish for the doubles tandem, which
formed when Blana,'s original partner; sophomore
Tana Trapani, went dmrn to injWJ: .
Saluki head a,ach Judy Auld was pleased with
Ochoa and Blanco, who \\"en: participating in only
their second match together.
"They pla}-cd well togcth!:r and are both \'CI}' hard
hlttcrs," Auld said. "They £rushed off the full season
on a posiri,-c note."
Blanco was pleased with thcir performance but
beliC\"CS their S1)-ies arc too similar.
"\Ve both have the same strokes and sometimes
that is a disad\'antage for us," Elana, said.
Due to injury;Auld was forced once again to bring
only four pla)-crs to the Imitational. The depicted

Salukis <lidn't fare so well in singles, as Eastern
Mchigan took home four of the six singles flights.
HmVC\'et, Auld is oprimlstic that the Salukis will
rerurn healthy and strong for the spring ,-6son.
Auld anticipates the rerurn ofTrapani, who went
4-0 in singles this full before she dislocaru!'her hlp.
She hopes sophomore Sarah Krismani.s will also
rerurn from a wrist injury to add much needed depth.
"I don't trunk we "ill knmv a lot about Slr.111 until
she starts hitting," Auld said.
Auld has been impressed with the continued
development of nC\V pla)-crs Sandy Swanepoel and
K:iri Stark.
•
Swanepocl and Stark have had to step up and play
other teams' No. 3 and No. 4 bcctusc of the injuries.
Auld beliC\"CS Stark had a strong shmving at the
lmitarional and has been playing well each match:
"She has had three good matches this fall," Auld
s:ud. • She is a stronger pla)-cr than l had imagined.ft
Auld only hopes that Swanepocl and Stark.will
learn not to let mistal:es take them out of the games,
"I ha,-c trouble getting past my mistakes.ft Stark
said. "My mental game can definitely use some
work."
Auld will seek to reauit one more player for tl1e
spring to bring some stibility and a much-needed
SC\-cnth pla)"CT.
The Salukis begin the spring season against
Missouri Jan. 26 in Columbia, Mo.

Reporter Clint Harting am be reached Ill
lb4lb@webtv.net

